
I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-
FrAt Boots

AND

RUBIERS.

SNOVITOUND
IS 1M CT COM"
DINATION tel iH

atenitee.

escopes and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

HORSE BLANKETS.
Cali and Anythi-ng you desire

Examine. from 75 cts. and up.
Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and•.red. Cheap as cait. be bought.

• OVER COATS,
siz e, prices and kinds. A fine line of all

Xinds of Carpets, -Oil Cloths-- arld, Linoleums,
Bats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-

--kin.son & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,

;Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per

Off on all cash purchasers.

50 latAR5' .DeWitt's Which Hazel Salvo

EXPERIENCE The only positive, cure for blind

bleeding, itching and protruding

piles, cuts, burns, bruises, eczeiti a

and all other abrasions of the skit).

DeWitt's is the only Witch Hazel

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS Salve that is made frotn the pure

COPYRIGHTS &C. MIRA ulterattid witch hazel all others
Anyone sending a sketch and deserigir II186

/Ions it rictly cotoident HilibtledOK onnPrititetftl.S.
'sent free. Oldest neenc.Tfus suturing patents. Hazel Salve is made to cure—coun-
- patents tatien through Munn k Co. receive
.gpef noy.se, without charge, in the terfeits aro made to sell.
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AN'cgetablePreparationforfits-
similating the Food andllegida-
lung the Stomachs andBowels of

PromotesDigestion,Cheerfol-
ne3sandRestkontains neither
Opium,14orplAine nor iiiiaeral.
NOT NAFIC ()TIC.

JAT:p e 01:191d .LIrSAAVEL PINNER

iiinrk;n Sea-
Aix.reitnez
Rochelle Satir -
Aziar Seed
lifpennifte -
hi rerbotitleXeda+
WOO. .feed -
Cfartlied .5,947
IrustegAvet

A perfect Remedy for Co ns lipa-

. Ron, Sour StomaCh,Diarrhoeo

Worms ,ConYtilsions ,Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

-l EXACT CPY OF WRAPPER.

eiet•

STU I
For Infants and Children.

"Ir

The Kind You Nave
Always Benhi

Bears the

'Signature

of

For Ivor
Thirty Years

THE erNTRUI, C,VMANY. 
urvd YORK CrrY.

• 
'aesee -tet-ef,anaetee.

NEW STOOK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Different Style&
Men's, Boys's and Women's Gum and Felt Boots.

Good assortment of Men's, Women's and

Children's Fine Shoes. 25 cent rubbers for

women. Prices low.

• M. FRANK ROWE.

S. A m 111 A
VVV,100PAR,A¢~AW,W40,-"AAI

We carry

ALL KIND
OF

Scientific American.
A handsomely illmlivated weekly. Largest eh,
Mutton of :my scientific jorrrnal. Tern I a, 53-a

fear: four months, 51. Sold by ail newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Breaeway, New York
' Branch Office. .424 if et., Washington. D. C.

—CALL ();.7--.

GEO, T. EYSTER.
 AND 

-See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

- Key & Stem-Winding

w..&': V la ilLi7

Noi Tree to Nature.

"IIONV did you like that play of rural

life?"
_"It's a fraud," answered Mr. Truliru-

eat " 'Tain't true to nature. I under-

stand all them Paten folks on the stage

stays up till 11 or 12 o'clock every night

e' their lives."—Baltimore Herald,

A Fish Story,

'There are as good fish in the sea as

were ever taken out of it," remarked

Small to Young, who had been refused

by Moneybag's daughter.

CATCHING CRASS.

Climptank River Fishers Land Them

by an Ingenious Method.

Those Vim crab for market on the

Choptank river, Maryland, have an in-

genious method of catching crabs in

quantity. A rope about the thickness

of a clothesline several hundred feet

long is kept coiled in a keg. At inter-

vals of two feet along the entire length

at the rope the fisherman has untwisted

it and inserted between the strands

chort pieces of salted eels. The torsion

of the strand holds them tightly in

place. Each end of the rope has a keg

buoy attached, together with a heavy

one. Arriving at the farored place.

usual'y on oyster beds, he throws a keg

overboard and pays out a highly scent-

ed rope as he sans. When the other

end is reached, he anchors It with an-

other stone and throws out another

buoy. After lowering his sail he.waits

a few minutes, then takes his stand on

the bow of his boat. Alongside of him

is his landing net, with la handle six

feet long. He raises the buoy and

stone and, hand over hand, puns his

boat along the line. When a crab.

clinging to its refreshment, conies in

sight, he seizes his net, dashes it under

the crab and flings it into the boat. The

wary crab may loosen his hold and dive

for the bottom, but such is the fisher-

man's dexterity that his net is swifter

Allan the crab. One seldom gets away,

fleveral hundreds of crabs are often

taken at each overhauling of the rope.

When he has caught all he wants, ho

packs them in barrels and sells them to

a local dealer, who ships them to mar-

ket. —Country Life In America.

Europe In Your Mind.

According to a Cairo contemporary,

persons who wish to let their friends

know that they are "doing" Europe on

a princely scale the While they are liv-

ing in retirement for a time need only

apply to an agency in Paris, which will

_eudertake to send your letters to prac-

tically any place in Europe you may se-

lect. and there to have them posted for

you on any date you may choose. The

demand for such an institution arose

out of the absolute horror the Parisian

of "high life" has of being suspected of

remaining in Paris or its environs in

the bathing-season. One feature of the

joke is that you can not only get your

letters posted from some dilatant epot

but you can get answers received for

Tau and reposted to your temporary hid-

ing place. There are great possibilities

for American travelers in this. Why

not stay in America and "do" Europe?

—New York Tribune.
filen is the best Mena or the uog

Horses come next, but between the dog

and all other farm g animals, from the

house cat to the cow and the beef steer,

there seems to be a natural enmity.

Dogs, however, are fond,of sheep and

goats, but as diet, not as living friends,

'Cows and shecp and goats should be

kept as free from association with dogs

as is possible, with the exception of the

trained shepherd dog. A dog walking

through a cowpen will often cause a

decrease in milk flow that amounts to

more than the cash value of the dog.

Many dogs are worth considerably less

than nothing.
ot HERA L OFFItit.

The undersigned will give a free

sample of (311',,,•hcrlain's Stomael,

and Livar Tablets to any one-want-

ing a reliable remedy for disorders

of the stomach, hiiltaltilleSS or con-

stipation. This is a new remcdy

and a good elle. 'J.'. E. Zi turner

man Druggist.

LIVER
SYRUP

R.--""" YOUR TIRED FEELING.
MAKES THE ED FEEL YOUNG.

PURIFIES AND RENOVATES' THE LIVER
AND BLOOD. CLEANSES THE SYS-

TEM OF ALL INJURIOUS MATTER,

IT CURES
"Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Indig,!stion, Dyspepsia,

Consti pat ion, Rheumatism,

Malaria, Female Troub-

les, Etc , Etc.

Victor Liver Syrup
DOES 1 HIS.

Ida C. Shoe::: .ker, Aleyersilale,
"During ten succe-,s-ve terms of teach-

ing I had been a cons!ant sufferer from

mnia,thes; loss of appetite, and general

1 iii tv, But in •a Short time alLer I be-

gan nsi eio, Victor Li
ver Syrup my beadL

ache left we, lily tip eine ca-me back,

and my languidne-,.s passed away. I be-

came lively and-strong, even to the sur-

prise of my friends. Am increasing in

s-ight and 'jay better heath than for

yams. I owe tins gr -at change to Viet-,r

Liver Syrup end heartily recommend it

di ill surferug sisterhood".

ys'e tat vac roa RiiilItOtEi.

cictor hirer Syrup, 25c and $1.00
loner,

1.ung Syrup 2.i and NI....
" i'ai Ita!;;;, 2.) and 52o.

2.) nal 50Q..
-' liver 23.z per box.
" Ile;i:l1Ich:2 Specific, dOc.
" Poultry ')"'C lit,'.

" 110I'Se it iii came Powder.:, 2,}4
:other information :address
vie-roa anainDiEs COMPANY,

Maryland.

"Yes, I know, but they are net gold-

fash."---New York Times. DeWitt's mt..; Salve
For Pnes, Burns, Sores.

THROWING AN OLD SHOE.

This Curious Wedding Custom Is of

French Origin.

The origin' of the :•.urioime etstom of

throwing an old shoe after a newly

married pair for luck -has been traced

back to a .French peasant origin by a

young man interested in folklore and

quaint customs. In southern France,

after the wedding ceremony, the girl is

escorted to her new home by her girl

friends and left alone. Theyoting hus-

band, also in the hands of his friends,

Is next led to a point o couple of hun-

dred yards .away .from the dwelling,

where a halt is made. Then the girl's

rejected suitor, if there be such a one,

arms himself with all aid sabot, or

wooden shoe, while the bridegroom,

ducking his head, makes it dash for the

house. The disgruntled suitor throws

as hard and as true as possible, and

the crowd cheers or derides, according

to the success of the -Shot. A wooden

shoe is a formidable missile in the

hands of an angry swain, and the

bridegroom is instilled in having some

misgivings-as he sees his defeated rival

practicing in .anticipation of the wed-

ding day. Just think, says the search-

er into folklore. how great a relief it

would be, even in this country, to take

a crack at the fellow who had done

you out of your best girl without hay-

big.the police step in! Over in 'France

the custom has a wider meaning. It

gig-Mlles that the last ill feeling is thus

thrown away, and It is the depth of

disgrace for the man who has thrown

the shoe to _harbor any further malice

against the young•couple.

A Trying Moment.

She was a nice little clusin from the

country, and she had come to a city

luncheon given by some swell friends,

says a New York paper. She was hav-

ing a beautiful time and chatting away

merrily when the salad course came

on, nod the butler. paseed a small

cream cheese. It wets on a tinily placed

on a fat plate, and a silver knife lay

by it.
The country cousna was busy talking,

and without an Instant's .hesitation she

took the plate, cheese and all, and set

it down by her own salad plate. The

butler gave a decorously repressed

start of horror, the other guests began

to talk very fast and the little cousin,

suddenly appreciating what she had

done, turned.seariet and sat and gazed

at That eheesa In dumb agony and

wished she could die then and there.

But the licstess, who sat.by her, said,

gently putting the action to the word.:

"Do .let me -cut you a piece of the

cheese."
And then the plate was passed on,

and ever-,'body began to breathe once

more. But the ,cousin _didn't speak

again for ten minutes.

A Deny en en Earth.

The ancient mogul buildings in the

palace of the kings of Delhi are mar-

vels of beauty. Two of these — the

Diwan-l-am, or hall Of public 'audience,

and the Diwand-khas, or hall of pri-

vate audience—were built by the Em-

peror Shah Jahan about two and a

half centuries ago, when the mogul

style of archeteeture had reached Its

most decorative •peliod. The smaller

of the two, the Diwan-l-khas, is fa-

-moos for Its jewel-like finish, and it is

round the walls of this apartment that

-the Persian inscription runs, "If there

is a heaven on -earth, it is this." The

larger _hall contains the great mogul

•throne. Loth buildings are of marble

iulaid with designs la precious stones.

A Turtle Rtiet"..

"One of the most-curious races I ever

.saw," writes a correspondent of the

London Taller, "was on Mr. Carl Ha-

genbeck's lawn at Hamburg. Some

SCVCD ekiliken Il1011nied on the backs

of large turtles or tortoisessraeed across

the lawn: 'To ..give impetus to their

queer steeds mostOrethem armed them-

selves with cabbages,' whin they tied

to the end of -sticks, ever and anon

.dangling .them as tempting morsels in

front of the turtles. It eve.s..astrange

race and occupied some time. Every

now and then a turtle would grasp a

pi, cc of cabbage and then quietly eat

it before resuming its journey."

.Flowers -on the Stage.

No actor who is Imbued with the su-

perstitions of his profession will give

yellow roses to a frieud, nor will he

accept them himself, as he 'fancies the

flowers are harbingers of misfortune,

jealousy and loss of friendship. Some

-.managers will allow no natural flowers

-whatever to Le used by way of "Prep-

- erties" upon the stage, but that is car-

Tying the .matter furthez•than is usual-

ly considered essential.

'Uncomfortable Position.

Finnicus—I wonder why it is that

those who attain the pinnacle of suc-

cess 'lever seem to be happy.

Cynnicus—Because the pinnacle of

•,success is like the top of a particularly

tall lightning rod elth a particularly

sharp - point, elm' those who succeed in

perching temporarily upon it usually

go that they are targets for all the
tWorld's lightning.--Town and Country.

The Boast of an Expert.

"This, ladies and gentlemen, is the

celebrated trick mule, Dot," said the

clown -as the animal was led into the

ring. "After many years of effort -I

sun able to say I can make him do any-

thing he wants to."

The Auctioneer.

Said a conscientious auctioneer; "La-

dies and gentlemen, there is no sham

about these carpets. They are geneine

tapestry carpets. l bought them from

old Tapestry himself."

Easy In Combination.

"Dey tells me," said Uncle Ebel),

"dat contentment is better elan riches,

.but I 'spicions (lilt wif de pro
per facili-

ties I could hab bof of 'em at once."—

Washington Star.

DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.

Origin of the Practice of Specu
lat-

Din La Theater Tickets.

The practice of speculating in thea-

ter tickets, strange as it may appear,

was started by the elder Dunne. He

Patronized a Paris barber named Por-

cher, and one (ley this worthy while

shaving the-novelist asked him Why he

did not sell the tickets given him by

the managers of the theaters where

his plays were produced.

"To whom could I sell them?" asked

the author of the "Three Musketeers."

"Why, to me, if you like," replied Por-

cher. "And what would you do with

them?" asked Dumas. "That's my

business," replied the .barber, coutiu-

Mug to la-ther the bronzed face of the

famous story teller.

"Rut I give you tickets whenever you

ask for them," said Dumas. "Ali! One

or two are. not sufficient for my pur-

pose," responded Porcher. "I must

have all your 'tickets. and every day

too." And you will pay for them?"

said the dramatist. "Cash," was the

simple yet practical reply.

Dumas al that moment was very

%
badly in need of money, so he.at once

!oncluded the bargain. •Porcher, who

shortly ,after .this gave up shaving told

cutting hair, made similar bargains

with other authors and quickly became

rich. 

The Difference.

He was a man WhO was making $50

a week and Was having hmeheon with

his .fiancee in an taplown :restaurant.

The lady ordered chicken salad, fol-

lowed by black coffee and wafers. The

man, who could have afforded every-

thing on the bill and not -felt a ,hole in

his pocketbook, had consomme and

Little Neck clams and drank water.

The waiter got 10 cents.

A clerk who was kept ibusy earning

his salary of $18 took his sweetheart

-to an epensive seaside resort. It took

twenty minutes to decide what th,-

wanted to eat Finally the order can

heaped high up on a large-tray. '

At the lady's place the waiter de-

posited roast .beef, mashed potatoes,

chicken croquettes, with peas, a salad

of lettuce .and potatoes and a cup of

.coffee.
Time man, wondering, •how he could

get .a winter overcoat, ate .a porter-

house steak, with mushrooms, fried

potatoes, green corn and coffee.

For dessert they had ice cream and

fancy cakes. with more coffee. The

waiter got a quarter.-New York Her-

ald.

„John Y. to the Front.

"I bad been abroad for three years,"

said the judge, "and, as .the people in

my native down labored under- the Idea

that 1 was a man of some consequence,

they welcomed the home with a brass

band and a dinner. I was about to re-

ply to the address of weleenie when the

village cooperotpproached um -with ex-

tended band:and said:

" 'So yeteve. got back home, elm? :Say,

judge, when you wenteawny 1 was do-

ing all my own' work and had may shop

In the woodshed; POW .I've turned a

boss barn Into a cooper shop amid am

bossing two journeymen a nd making

-fifty barrels a week. • Don't forget to

say that while you've been wasting

your time in Europe John Y. Higgins

has come right-to the,-front at home.'

"My. little epeech to my fellow gowus-

men didn't arouse much enthusiasm,"

said tile judge, eand that cooper was to

blame for it. He simply wilted me."—

Detroit Free Tress.

A Ready Answer.

Not .all visitors to the .country -are as

Ignorant of the farmer's surroundings

as the farmers sometimes suppose.

Browning's Magazine gives this in-

stance:
"Waal," said .Farmer Wilkins to his

•city boarder, mho was up early and

looking -round, 'ben out to hear the

haycock crow. .-1 s'pose." And he wink-

ed at his hired man.
"No," replied the city boarder; "I've

been out tying a knot in a cord of

wood."
Farmer Wilkins scowled at -the :hired

man and wanted to know why he was

not getting to work at milking :those

cows.

Seeing Snakes.

Persons -guttering from delirium tre-

mens usually imagine that they are

surrounded by snakes. Anexplauation

of this hallucination, says the Family

Doctor, is offered by the-result of some

recent experiments. .Sixteen alcoholie

patients were _examined with the oph-

thalmoscope,. and it was found that the

minute blood vessels in the retina of

their eyes were congested. In this con-

dition they appear black find are pro-

jected into the field of .vision, where

their movements resemble the squirm-

ing of serpents.

A Deserved Fate.

Some poet wrote the following

"Long is that morn that brings no

eve; tall is the corn that DO cobs leave;

blue is the sky that never looks yeller;

hard is the apple that never grows

meller; but longer and bluer and hard-

er and tall is my own ladylove—my

adorable Poll," V. 5,—The author bas

since died in great ggony,-4endun

The Doctor—A queer case of insanity

came under my notice the other day.

The fellow is perfectly Salle as long as

anybody is looking. at him, but raves

violently when Ills frientis quit watch-

ing hint.
The Professor—Bumph! Out of sight,

out of mind—Chicago Tribune.

After the Expulsion.

Eve—I'm so sorry!

Adatn—Too bad! it nets p fool's par-

adisei—Smart Sot.

It is :a great deal easier to teach an

old dog new trieks than it is to make
hint foro.ot his nI,1 n,s,t•

the author gives some interesting in-

formation about mistletoe. As -a para.

Hite It possesses many curious peculiar-

ities, among others the fact that is

the only plant whose roots refuse to

shoot in the ground. Another point

about mistletoe is that it is supposed

to grow on the oak tree, Mistletoe

rarely grows on oaks. Most of it is

gathered from apple trees.

'Cut Ont.

Girl —Who was that distinguished

looking foreigner that was announced

Just now? I didn't quite catch the ti-

tle.
Other Girl—You won't either. Lil Bub

lion has made a.catell of that.—Chicago

Tribune.

The Best He Could Do.

Wigg—Before they were married lie

said he would be willing to die for her.

Wagg—Well, be has partially proved

it. At any rate, he doesn't seem able

to earn a living-for hel.--Philadelphia

Record.

THE BURTON GHOST.

It Scared the Intrepid Explorer and

Killed His Dog.

Where was there a braver man, I

wonder, than Sit. Richard Burton?

Once, though, his face paled and his

breath came in gusts. A ghost did it, of

course, and this was the manner -of it:

Burton was told of a house In London,

quite a poor sort of house, by the way,

which was said to be haunted. "I do

not believe it," replied Burton. Then be

was told that it was a specially terri-

ble kind of ghost, and he said hesdidn't

believe .that either, He would .go and

see. To the empty .house (the three last

:tenants had been found dead in bed,

aud such things get talked about) went

Burton with a friend and a dog. "Come

up with me," said he to his friend, and

at Ins own request the companion

locked Burton in the room cud took the

key down with him. "I shall be all

right here; nee got my dog, too," the

.great traveler whispered confidently.

-"However, if I ring, get ready to come

up. and should I ring twiee—well, come

quickly."
The .friend waited as he was bid. Min-

utes passed like hours. His eyes were

glued on the bell hangingtnotIonless. A

Jong wait. Full of foreboding, he was

•on the point of breaking the conditions

and going up to prospect, when the bell

did ring. And before he had tackled

the first flight of stairs it pealed out

again and-- Up those stairs lie rushed,

two and three steps at a time, you may

be sure. To open the door was the

work of an instant, and then into his

arms reeled Burton, almost dead with

terror. "The ,place is accursed," Ile

gasped, "What have you seen?" begged

the friend. Burton's head shook. "No,

no," .he cried. •"My poor dog's dead.

I'm almost palsied with fright. More

than that, no, no, I cannot tell you!"

Now, this is•quite true, and the house

was immediately afterward pulled

down. What did Burton see? No one

knows. Ile is dead DOW, poor -.fellow,

and no one ever will. The three tenants

could tell us, but terror and death came

together to them.—London Tether.

ANCIENT MARINERS.

Queer Beliefs They Held About the

.Unexplored Ocean.

The landlocked Mediterranean, which

was the only sea known to the Romans

and Creeks of twenty odd centuries

ago, WaS filled with mysterious terrors,

while the meredistant lands bordering

on it were the abodes-of wonders .and

strange peoples. Gods of monstrous

-shapes ruled the waters, enchanting

sirens dwelton the islets and rocks, and

on the dry land beyond weee to be

found weird enchantresses, fire breath-

ing beasts,--flerce•pygmies.and dreadful

cannibals. Adventurous voyagers who

got as far as the pillars of Hercules,

now called the strait of Gibraltar,

brought back intelligence that the great

-ocean beyond was not navigable. It

.was part of the mighty river which

flowed around the flat earth in an un-

ending stream.
Tradition says that there was in thole

times at Gibraltar a stone pillar 100 cu-

bits high, with a brass statue on it amid

an inscription stating this to be the lim-

it of navigation. Beyond was a "sea of

-darkness," infested with terrors beyond

the power of the imagination to con-

ceive. Occasionally a bold .navigator

did, nevertheless, venture outeide 'into

the Atlantic, but was compelledlo turn

hack very quickly. A whirlwind would

arise and threaten to swamp the vessel,

or, more alarming- stills a gigantic hand,

supposed to be 'that of Satan, would

emerge front the ocean of eternal gleam

and warn back the mariners.

Not merely on these accounts was

the ocean impracticable for ships. It

was reported to be so dense with salt-

ness and so crowded with seaweeds and

huge beasts that headway could not be

enade•througn It Even up to the time

of Columbus such beliefs prevailed,

and his crews werelerrffiedgon entering

the Saragossa sea by the weeds ..and

calms.

THE TRUE VAMPIRE.

An Experience With the Blood Suck-
inn Animal In -India.

Chancing one :evening to observe a

rather large hat enter an-outhouse from.

'which there was no other egress thau

by the doorway, I was fortunate in be-

ing able to procure a light and thus to

proceed to the capture of :the auimal.

Upon finding itself pursued it took

three or four turns arourii the .apart-

-meat, when down dropped what at ties

moment I supposed to be its young and.

Which I deposited in my handkerchief.

After a somewhat tedious chase I then,

secured the object of my-pursuit, Whicht.

proved to be a flue female megaderma.

I then looked to the .other bat which I

had picked up and to my considerable

sorprise found it to be a small kind of

pipistrelle, which is exceedingly abun-

dant throughout India.

The individual now referred to was

feeble from loss of blood, which it was.

•evident the megaderam.had been suck-

ing from a large .and still bleeding

wound under and behind the ear, and

the, very obviously _suctorial form cl
the mouth of the megaderma was itself

.sufficieest to hint the strong probability

•of such. -b.eing, the case. During the

very short time that elapsed ;before I

entered the outhouse it did not appear
that the depredator- ha once alighted..

and I am .satisfied that it -sucked the

vital fluid -from Its victim as ,it flew,

having probably seized it on the wing,

and that it waa seeking a quiet noo:t

where it anii-rht devour the body at

leisure.
I kept both animals separate till next

morning, when, prochring a convenieet

cage, I first put in the megaderma, and

_after ,observing it for some time I

.placed the pipisfrelle With it. No soon-

er was the latter perceived than the

other fastened upon it with the ferocity

of a tiger, again seizing it behind the

ear,. and made several efforts to fly off

with it; but, finding it must needs stay

within the precincts of the cage, it soon

-hung by the hind legs to one-side of Ito

prison -and after :sucking its vietim till

no more blood was left commenced de,

Touring it and soon left nothing but the

Lead and some portions of the limbs.—

''Beast and Man In India."

POULTRY POINTERS.

Everything hi the poultry house

should be dry.

Ducks will not thrive 011 sloppy food

nor on cornmeal alone.

Boiled potatoes, turnips and other

vegetables may bc fed to ducks to ad-

Vantage.

A good food .for fattening fowls can

be made by mixing cornmeal with

mashed potatoes and milk.

In dry picking poultry the picking

must be done while the fowl is warm—

as soon as possible after the fowl _ip

killed.
The nests should never be fastened be

the poultry house in such a way that

they cannot be readily removed and

cleaned.

Fowls are very fond of raw vegeta-

bles. Beets,- carrots, turnips and espe-

cially cabbage, may be fed to advan-

tage. The best plan Is to ebop them

,fine.
A dressed fowl may be made to look

plump by dipping it for ten seconds in

water that is nearly boiling hot and

then holding it until chilled in cold

water.

THE CITY OF MEKINEZ.

One of .the Royal Residences of the
Sultan of Morocco.

There is no more interesting city in

Morocco than Mekinez. -Founded and

built by Mutat Ismaili, the tyrannical

sultan who reigned through the middle

of the eighteenth ,century, it still dile

plays the extraordinary buildings which

- hp -caused to be erected,' iargeiy by the

aid of Christian slaves. Today it is tire

possible _even to guess the purposes for

which mammy of these masses of masoo-

ry were constructed. 'Walls of great

'thickness, some wide enough to drive a

Taken at His Word. 
earriage.and pair along, ansjaet with

When dealing with black servants b 
imi the most unexpected places, running

India, it is necessary to be very careful 
here parallel, here at right angles to

in the wording of one's instructions, for

they are sometimes taken very literally.

A miselonary voyaging on a river bont

with primitive accommodation was

compelled to use a bucket as a wash-

bowl. One morning his boy servant

was bringing the bucketto his master

when he spilled some cif it overthe hat'

tter's feet. "Why don't you throw it

all over me?" said the missionary irri-

tably. "Allah" exclaimed the :bey and

promptly did so.

-one another, and seeming as thought

built for no purpose except for the em.

ploynient of the vast number of forced

laborers (hut Mutat Ismaili always kept
at his court. Here and there are gate-

ways of great- beauty, such as the deli-

cate tiled gate of "Mansur el-Ali," with

its large marble columns and Corin-

thian capitals, simportIng buttress Of

gray stone and arabesques, but on the

whole it is rather the vastness of the

buildings than any artistic value that is

remarkable.

Concerning Mistletoe. 
The old palaces of Maslai Ismain are

In "Wild Fruits of the Countryside" 
in ruins today, and each sultan in his

turn has erected new residences till

the imperial palace today consists of a

collection of buildings of every shape

and size, scattered among gariiens in-

closed by high walls, A tower, which

was uncompleted at the time of the late

sultan's death, remains today just as

the workmen left It, with the scaffold-

ing still standing. Adjoining the Pal-

ace is a large park, In which are kept

' a number of mares, -ostriches and gee

zones. •
The city itself is tolerably clean, and,

possesses no -particular features that

are not connnon to all 'Moorish towne.

The entrance of the principnl mosque

it striking, with great .bsonze d girs s:• '•1

to have been brought by the Moora-

from Spain,. The $hops are compnraa

tively few. and the trade never large.--

London Times,

Cut this out and take it to T. E.

Zimmerman's drug store and gt.t,

free sample of Chotolwriain's•sion
i .

ach and liver Tablets, the hec
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If we are long absent from our ate the sto.tos,z11, ititp.ravetn
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. FAIR WARNING TO BACHELORS

,`..7nlmitsburg eDynnitit. The old maids of Adams

----- have organized and issued

ClilDAY, FEB. 20, 1903 tions to all bachelors of the

troaT aelt7Nnatilla; 18 LeRfEWNED

Elizabeth City, N. C., -Feb. 18—

While on her regular trip between

Franklin and Edenton, N. C., and

tieer Holley's wharf, about 20 miles

from Edenton, the steamboat Olive
a t eine o'clock on Monday night,

was struck by a .tornado-like wind

fine foundered.

According to a •statement made

.by Captain Withy. 18 persons are

known to haye .been lost on the

sinking stearner. A lifeboat, on

which were Engineer C. L. Conway

-Assistant Engineer J. I'. Murphy,

Purser J. N. Bell, one white and

two colored passengers (untinsiwn)

.and two colored deckhands, which

'left the steamer in the hope of

reaching a vessel whose lights could

be seen in the distance, was picked

up by the tug Gazelle of the John

.L. Hooper Lumber Company and

landed at Tunis.

When the whirlwind strnck the

Olive it caused her b go over on

her beam end, and when she right-

ed it was only to sink on account

of the water she had taken. A

majority of the passengers and crew

were below at the time and had no

opportunity to reach the pilot-house

Which Wag the only portion of the

vessel left above water.

In the pilot-house the Capt. Geo.

Withy, the colored stewardess and

two white passengers stood waist

deep in water from the time of the

accident until 6 o'clock yesterday

morning when they were rescued,

almost frozen, by the river steam-

boat Pettit.

' The Olive was a small single-
screw steamboat, and was owned by
Mr. J. A. Pretlow of Franklin, Va;
and has been plying between North
,Carolina and Virginia for several
years. She left Franklin Monday
evening for Edenton, and had al-
most reached her destination when
the cyclone struck her.
The Olive was built in Norfoila

in 1869, and was rebuilt two years
ago. She was 120 feet 9 inches
long, 20 feet 4 inches beam and 7
feet depth, of hold. Her net reg-
ister was 239 tons.

For a number of years she had
been engaged in the freight and
passenger service in Albemarle
sound and in the Chowan river,
and most persons who have visited
that section of North Carolina have
traveled on this little vessel, which
was one of the best known boats in
that section.

-

BICYCLING IN ENGLAND

The year 1902 was an eepecially
bad one as regards weather, and
would have thought an outdoor
pastime like cycling would haste
seffered in consequence ; but there
are still some enthusiasts left in
the land. A cycling contemporary
issued a riding chart for the 12
months, to beTilled in by its readers
and in a recent number some re-
sults are given. The highest mile-
age was achieved by •an Islington
man, with 18,087 miles, which
means an average of nearly 50
miles a day. Two Old Marlburians
ran pretty close to each other,. with
11,800 and 14,091 miles respective-
ly. The majoritory of the charts
show figures of between 6,000 and
7,000 niiles, or about 125 miles a
week. Feminine performances, too
are very creditable. A Rampstead
lady has a record of 7,006 miles,
and two other ladies almost ran a
tie, Va‘ith 3,756 and 3,671 .-=-London
S'tand'ard.

The body
fatind frozen
Coshocton,
RI u 'Acre&

• .404.4. • -

of Jonn Monk was
in a snowdrift near
0. Ile had heel'

How's Title

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
hat cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last fifteen
years, and believe him perfectly
-honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their
'firm.

WEST & TnteAX, Wholesale drug.
giata, Toledo, 0. WALDING, KIN-
NAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
Pystem. Testimonigls sent free.
- Price 75e. pee bottle. Sold by
pll Druggists.

Family Pills are the best.

county

i nvita-

emit ty

to attend a conyention to be -held

at Gardner's Station. Title action

was taken at a recent meeting held

at the home of Rev. George P.

Rhoads, where the spinisters ban-

queted and adopted the following

resolutions :

Whereas., Tin need of a good

husband has long been felt as a

pressing necessity, and repeated

forts have been made to induce

Legislatiare of Pennsylvania to

act a law that would compel

bachelors throughout the Common-

wealth to marry ; and

Whereas, The State .of Pennsyl-

vania thus far .has failed to pass

any legislation looking

accomplishment of our

ed end ; and

Whereas, The early enactment .of

some legislation that may result in

the establishment of a pod home

for each and every Member of this

society may be the means of length-

ening our liyes therefore, be it

Resolved, By the "Old Maids

Society" of Gardner's Station, that

we do hereby most earnestly reluest

our present Representatives of

Adams county to use their best ef-

forts and cast their votes for the

enactment of a law that will com-

pel all bachelors to marry. All

men between the age of 28 and 45

who are in hunt for good compan-

ions address the secretary, "Old

Maids' SOmety,"- Gardner's Station

Pa.—Gettysburg e'Veres.

William Garrison, an old Indian

fighter, was found frozen to death

in Dallas, Tex.
4=0, •

toward the
much desir-

ef-

the

cu-
rd!

A Weak stelasaaa

causes a weak body and -invites dis

ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
and strengthens the stomach, and

wards off and overcomes disease. J.

B. Taylor, a prominent merchant

of Chnesman, Tex., says : "I
could not eat because of a weak

stomach.' I lost all strength and
run down- in weight. All that
money could do was done, but all
hope of recovery vanished. Hearing
of some wonderful cures effected by
use Of Kodol, I concluded to try it.
The first bottle benefitted me, and
after taking four bottles I am fully
restored to my usual strength,
weight and health." T. E. Zim-
rnermati.

Dyersburg (Tenn.) has a genu-
ine sensation on show. A few days
ago a petrified man was found and
dug out of the bank on the Forked
Deer river, a short distance below
the town. He was found by one of
the residents while rowing down
the river in a skiff.

--
George Bruce Cortelyou took the

oath of office of Secretary of Com-
merce. William Leob, Jr., was
sworn in as secretary to the Presi-
dent.

After haunting the corridors of
Congress for 18 years in quest of
the restoration by legislative action
of $800 as dere him by the Govern-
ment as the difference between
three years' pay so a .seaman and a
gunner's mate in the navy, John G.
Rose, 71 years old, dropped dead a
few days ago, the day after a favor-
able report had been rendered on
his bill.

The President has signed the
bill appropriating $1,500,000 for
the construction of a new building
for the Department of Agrileulture
in Washingion. The building will
be erected on the plaza, directly in
front of the present building.

_ -
A Certain cure for Chilblains

Shake into youy shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frosibites, Damp,
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe stores, :eke.

AGED COLORED MAN FOUND DEAD

Sandy Johnson, a well-known
and highly respected colored man
living in the neighborhood of
Young's saw mil:, in Burkittsville
disErict, was found dead, lying just
outside of the door of his home,
last Friday evening, by some school
children. Johnson was more than
eighty years of age and lived alone.
The last seen of him alive was on
Wednesday last when Lewis \Valker
was at his home and the old man
then was about to leave his house,
with an axe in hand, to cut some
wood. It is supposed he had been

dead since some time Wednesday,

for beside the body lay the axe.

His death was doubtless due to

heart trouble, for in his pockets

was found his purse containing

about 811 in money. The

took place on Saturday,

being held at the African

Church, near Berl- ittsville.

funeral

services
M. E.

The dehato in the United States
phial of dark liquid marked "poi-

POISON SF.NT AS VALENTINE ANTI-POLYGAMY AMENDMENT BY

SENATOR McCOM AS
A dainty package containing a

Senate upon the "Omnibus State-
son" was deliveren by a postman

hood Bill," which measure is de-
on St. Valentine's Day to Miss

signed to create States Out of the
Lulu Cole, a pretty, young woman

remaining territorie'S=-New Mexico,
of 2;31 West Philadelphia street,

Arizona- and Oklahoma--has
York Pa. This undesirable Valentine

brought out the fact that in New
has since been followed by eight un-

Mexico the Mormons are stifficient
signed: letters coming through the

in numbers to hold the balance of
mail and containing dark threate

power. Senator McComas hes
against the young woman's life.

drawn tip an. anti-polgamy amend-.
.15pon the receipt of the eighth

went which he will ask to have at-
letter Miss Cole became alarmed,

Cached to the bill creating new
and the bottle containing the .poisou..

States out of Arizona and New
and the letters have been given to

Mexico.
the postal- authoeities. Miss Cole

The amendment requires. that
is conficiena they will be successful

the conventron of the new States of
in running down the sender, as

Arizona and New Mexico, or of the
suspicion is cast upon a young wo-

two combined as one, must adopt !
man of her aequaintance who is

as an irrepealable part of their
known to have made jealous utter-

constitution the Edmunds act, and
ances against her and a young man

also-a provision that polygamy shall
who recently' threatened to kill Miss .

be punishable by it fine of 81,000
Cole and her brother. The phial

and Imprisonment of front six
marked "poison" upon analysis,

months to three years, and that the
wreafoand to be such.

Casieernor of each of the new statesMiss Cole has been in ill health
shall not have the peter to pardon

for some time, and the alarm cc 
thus offense. Another provision is

casioned by the receipt of the poison
that a man or women guilty of the

and the threatening letters has
crime of polygamy oe bigamy shall

served to render her condition
not be entitled to vote or to hold.worse. She has been assured bv
office. Senator MoCpmas believesthe postal atethoritiea that the mat-
he can secure the adoption of the

ter will be thoroughly investigated.
amendment, no matte- what may

The Volea are highly respected
be the fate of the statehood hill.

people of the \Vest End. —Sun.
Am. • .0.-- -

TO BLIILD WABASH LINK

The Brady Construction Com-
e

pany of Clarksburg, of which S%

D. Brady, formerly of Cumberland

is the head, has received the con-

tract from Rinehart & Dennis, con-

tractors, to build the Wabash con-

necting link between the Little

Kanawha and the \Vest Virginia

Central, and to build all the trestle

and pile work of the extention.

The Contract involves *150,000.

have been laud. J. II.

engineer, of Pittsbueg,

M. S. Wren of Moran

the extensive Wabash

is at Persona.

An engin eeri ng corps is now

working up Leading creek, present.

ably with the object of locating a

railroad from a point near•Rowling

creek to Parsons. The line when

built, with other connections - now

budding and the Charleston, Olen-
deunin and Sutton railroad, recent-

ly purchased by Ex SenatorDavis,

will give a through route between
Elking and Pittsburg.

HOSPITAL 25 TEARS OLD

The Presbyterian Eye and Ear
Hospital, 1007 East Baltimore •

street, Baltimore, will celebrate its
twenty- fifth aniversary next Satire

day afternoon. The managers have

invited the friends of the hospital

and all interested in it to drink a

cup of tea with them at 4 o'clock,

at the Hospital and see how the

work and buildings have grown

through these years.

It has been 25 years of progress

and advancement, and the mana-

gers believe that this will be a fit-

ting occasion for the peblic to see

what a good work is being carried

on at the Hospital.

Nearly 1000 persons crowded At-

lantic wharf, at Gloucester, Mass.,

last week, and witnessed a pathetic

ceremony. Seventy four flowers,

emblematic of the 71 lives sacrificed

in the fisheries from this port dur-
ing the past year, were cast on the

waters of Gloucester harbor -by 74

children. The records show- that
during 72 years the sea has clai med
5046 lives from among the fisher-
man of Gloucester harbor. Nine

hundred and eignty nine widows

and 1980 children have been left to

mourn. Seven hundred and thirty-
two vessels have been lost, represen-

ting a total value of 83,493,046.

Governor Heyard of South Caro•
line has held a conference with

Revs. A. J. Prevost and A. Bey-

rube of Fall River, Mass., the for-
mer a native Frenen-Canadian,

who is in charge of churches hav-

ing over 12,000 French-Canadians

in their memberehip, and their ob-

ject is to find 0,000 acres of land

for a French Canadian colony in

South Carolina. They were ac-

companied by Bishop Northrop.

— - ••4111•4

The resignation of Justice. Shiras
was presented to President Roose-
velt, to take effect February 24. Ile
will be succeeded by Judge Day,
of the Sixth United States Circuit
Court.

-- —44.- • +MD. •

AN ARCTIC MEAL.

Getting Eupper For Men and Dogil

on the Polar Ice Sheet.

Dogs were'unbitched and ieletened, as
usual, alai then each of the Eskimos
climbed over the ice foot with his SnOW
knife and disappeared behind the pare-

The Clover Run railroad, a Wa-
PK where the other two were already

bash link in Tucker county, West wtting snow Works. F astened my-

Virginia, is being rapidly construct 'togs, got out their ration of. pemmican,
eut it up and fed them

'
 minding by

ed despite the wintry weather. with whip iii hand to see that there
Over 100 men are at work on (owe was no bullying, and that each dog got

vat ions and track-laving, and about his share. Then I unpacked the cooker,
oil can and kitchen box. passing them

two of the seven and one-half miles np the ice foot as high as I could reach.

Elliot, chief I did not wait for the completion of the

is in charge. Igloo to commence my preparations for

& 1 asset t, 
supper, but with a few strokes of the
spade excavated ae niche in the snow-

contractors, bank, put the cooker in out of the wind,
flied the lamp with oil and the boiler
with ice, placed a few snow blocks
around it for still better shelter and
lighted up. By the time the igloo was
completed I had enough water melted
Per our tea, and supper was entirely
ready by the time my men had fed the
dogs, and they lost no time in freeing
their clothing of snow and joining me
In the igloo. Still less- time was con-
sumed in putting away the tea and bis-
cuit and pemmican, and less again in
falling off to dreamless slumber.—Coin-
mender Robert E. Peary in Outing.

Rheumatic sufferers find Hood's

Sarsaparilla a permanent cure for

their inflamed and swollen joints•
and stiff muscles.

4C.PaatS C1T2.=.111..
rear,tho ,r2f The Kind You Haw Always kV
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Spend of the Pulse.

The rate of pulsation depends entire-

ly on the movements of the heart, each
beat representing a contraction of the
left ventricle. The normal pulse of the
adult male varies from sixty to eighty
beats in the minute. The range of the
Individual variation is, however, very
rrrent. The range in females is even
greater, some having a pulse rate of
over eighty, others less than sixty, the
majority showing a higher rate than
males.
In children the rate is more freqeent:

At birth. 128 to 144; first year, 120 to
1.30; at sixteen years, ninety. In old
age the pulse is usually above seventy-

two, but often also between fifty and
sixty. The pulse rate is higher in short
than tall persons and also varies some-
what with the time of day, independent

of meals and movement, diminishing in

the forenoon, rising in the afternoon,
sinking (luring tile night and rising in
the morning. Habitual pulse rates be-
low fifty-six and as low an forty-six
have been observed In healthy adults;

but they are rare exceptions. We- know
°nib case on record of a healthy- pulse

so low as thirty.

Ms Hot Data.

"1 hod a law partner once in Missis-
sippi," said a southern lawyer. "who
began to feel the effects of long years

of hard work at his profession, and be
was advised by his physician to go to
the Arkansas hot springs and take the
baths. The day of his arrival an at-
tendant shut him up in a bathroom
and, giving him Ft thermometer. -told
him to let the hot water run until it
had reacheta certain temperature and
then to shut it off.
''The old fellow had more clear grit

than any Man I ever knew. When the
attendant went back an hour later, my
partner was standing up in a tub of
boiling hot water. The skin was fair-
ly cooked off his feet, but he vowed
he wouldn't get out until the specified
temperature had been registered. He
was holding the thermometer up in
front of his face instead of putting it
in the water."

Lennon Church Curloattles.

In St. Dionis. in Fenchurch street,
there are four monster syringes, which
were at one time the only form of fire
brigade appliances in London. The
celebrated golden tombstone in St.
Katharine's, Regent's park, is very
well known. It is a tombstone, or,
rather, a small slab of pure gold, sur-
rounded by an oak frame. Many peo-
ple are unaware that the body of Nell
Gywnn reposes in a vault in St. Martin-
in-the-Fields, and a still larger number
of persons are ignorant of the fact
that beneath the same church there' is
still in existence the old parish whip-
ping post. Beneath St. Etheldreda's
church, in Ely place, is the only sub•
terranean place of worship in London..
It is a completely furnished chapel
with sitting accommodations for 200

NO GOLD IN COPPER CENTS

The Subtreasury in New York is

receiving dozens of inquiries every.

day as to the premiums the Gov-

ernment is willing to pay for United

States pennies of the coinage of

1902, because somebody started the

story that -a bar of -gold was aeci-

dently dropped interthe copper out

of which some were coined.

These Inquiries come by letter,

by 'telegraph, personally, and even

by telephone. For a few days

hardly en hour has passed without

the telephone bell ringing for an

inquiry. Finally the clerks would

toss up to see who would answer,

and wagers of cigars and the • :lise

were made on the chance of it be-

ing; a 1.902-penny inquiry.

There absolutely nothing in the

report according to the cashier at

the Subtreasury.

will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wisher,. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to asSimilate and mare
ieb the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
• and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar

TakecoraSubstitute.
assineaciamiseissmossaarimmismassesama 

PREFERS PRISON LIFE

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 1:5.—
Frederick C. Sims prefers prison
life to freedom. He would rather

remain in the confines of the state

penitentiary reservation, subser

vient to the stringent tegula-

tions of that penal institution, than

to avail himself of his citizenship

and again enter upon the busy stage

of human existence.

From Gov. II. M. Wells and

Warden Dow, Sims has eeeeived

permission to remain in the State

Penitentiary, althoneh his term of

'servitude has expired. To In m the

outer world, with which he has not

mingled for more then eleven years,
has no charms. There are no

friends or relatives to. welcome him-

back to freedom.

And fox those reasons. le sides

others, the aged man prefers to

make fte grim welled panel inati•

lute his home, instead of going be-

yond the limits of the prison reser-
vation tied making another home

for himself among strangers..

Two woman laid chum to the

body of horn as C. Daveport, of

Collingwood, N. J., and also to

the estate he left, which is estimat•

ed to he worth *50,000.
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If you haven't a ietiiidar, heanity movement of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your,
bowels open, and be well. Force. in the shape Of vie.-
lent physic or pill poison, is donfterous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect -way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, no Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and Ei cents
per box. Write for tree sample, and booLitit on
health. Address
STEILLING 5131Ent f031P.111T, fliirAGO or NEW YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

I**
COAL.

Early RisaFs
The famous little pMe.

tea.e...r.,koko nWkW

A big supply of coal of all kinds
on hand. Prices reasonable.

LUMEER.
When in need of Lumber and

Shingles, give me a call. I can sup-
ply you with anyth'; lug in this hem

FEED.
High Grade Chop and Bran el-

ways in stock to meet the wants
of the people.

HAY AND CORN
Always ready for delivery. Prices
right.

FERTILIZERS.
When prep iring to plant your

Spring crops, remember I can sup-
ply you with the best Fertilizers
made. Place an order with me.

FLOUR
High Grade Family Flour deliv-

ed at your door.

SALT.
Salt for household use, and also

Rock Salt, both fine and course..
The highest market price paid

for wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats and Hay
All orders given prompt and

careful a t ten tio n.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
ackache

Bladder, Urinary Organs.

iche;HeartDisease.Gravel,

All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Also Rheumatism, Back

Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
CUTO for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lb o bas spent a life time curing just su.:11
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"For years I had backache. severe ' pains

across kidneys end scalding urine. I could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re--

stored me. G. WAGONER, Knobsville, Pa."
Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUTDANCE peirneneCru,reErcei.A•ocnuliaa.ri,,ID:ii;
CHAS. D. EicHELBER&Ert,

Druggist.

HAVE YOUR

E
611

PRINTED AT THE

CHRONICLE OFFICE

All Sizes. Prices

To Suit.

Our Sale Bills are Neat
and Attractive. None bet-
ter. And you get a Free
Notice of your sale in our
"Sale Register" in the
bargain.

LET US Ig.VE YOUR ORDER.
iiMMEENGRIEUMM431102.2U0.. ESEIrt

er.
c-ereo

•

traFn

PrigMbia

EcAli

WY:1p

CAk.0.1

ei;0.2

ces.

rer'e
test :eest

ex=7.72,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fll.11:rgl Dircoors.
THE UNMET:TAKING- BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper sCr, Hoke,
will 1m continued Id the undereigned at
the oM stand on West Main Street. in
Enunitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every partionlar. When in need of timer.
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

T C PPER cc:, SW F.EN EY.

Oct 19

New Advertisements.
DA1.:(111' & CO.

! PRTRITS

1
 , ,vashingt„„.

,

Protect your ideas. Consulta-
tion free. Fee dependent on
success. Est. 1884, 111.1Lo B.
STEVENS & CO., 8E14-14th Street,

P it( ER'S
iiAl id BALSAM

Clearsca and beautaisa the her.
Promotes a luxuriant gisowth.
:Never' Fail, to Restoro Gray
liair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

Vic, and sl.o) at PSI, iris

 4•10401=6111.114

NOTICE.

A reg.:tiler meeting a the Board of
County School Commissioners of FL eder-
leis County, will be held

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 17th and 18th, 1903.

Teacher's salaries will be paid on and af-
t Tuesday, February 24th.
By order ot the b'oard,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

.feb 6-3t. Secretary.

OK E ANNAIT'S
Marble Yard5

ErANDTSFARG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
Frederick County 'Plion!‘, 7. alla cemetery work of all kinds.
owwvw Work neatly and promptly

people St. St: Etbelcireda'e is the WM 'Fal9kv s ICidney Cure ecuted Satisfaction g.tiaranteed
jsa

itoman Catholic church in L'ualsrul ! fr.7.2kes'kidneyr• Ins! Haetter

T WO

pftelovw.oke. *AAAAAAw
111E rurze: WINNER

3aWitelVVWWW0/VV/WW4A44

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

I E
piANos

Quality is built in every sect ion of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

WorsAAA/NoviotevkleAstiteveA:YVVY
CHARLES M, ST,IEFF,

N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

DECEMBER Team, 1902.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of George W. Howe,"deteased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 23rd day of Jannery, 1903.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
er'ck county, this 23rd day of January,
1903, that the sale of the real estate of
George W. Rowe, late of Frederick county,
deceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executer he ratified find confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 21se day of February, 1903, pro- -
sIded a copy orthis order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior
to the 91st day of February, 1903.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to he Three Thousand. and Five
Dollar, ($3005.00.)

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E. Liowre:R,
P,.01,1R M. NEIGHBOUR,

:fudges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test :

Cues. E. SAYLOR, Register of Willie
Eugene L. Rowe, Executor. jan 30-4

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITERURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientifiq
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well (quipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Licht.

Letters of imptiry directed to the

MOTHER SUFERfOR

PUBLIC
voia LEDRF
CENTS 

,nii k.C{ il

1 A NEWSP.:PF.R FOR PEOPLE
W dO READ AND TSPIK

DAILY

ONE
CENT

The PUBLIC LEDGER improved
though price reduced.

If you have not read the PUBLIC
LEDGER o late, it will interest you
to examine it.

Order through your local new:.-
dealer or send subscription to the
publication office.

Sample Copies Free
TERMS BY MtIL-POSTAGE PRIPAID

DAILY, l'er Month . . . . 25 Cents
DAILY 2nd SUNDAY, Per Mo. 35 Cents-
DAILY, Per Annum . . . . $3.00
DAILY and SUNDAY, Per Annum $4.00

Add:ess all communications and
make remittance) payable to the

tizsu.Dityl LE
CENTS

ONE
CENT 

DAILY I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
60.010.1.0."......am.gwamr57,30410-Jramir=0.1.0.0.-....101.1MIIMMO0

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
/NJ-, •

The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & son.
Whest, (dry) 
Rye  se
Oats   Si

New Corn per bushel  bo
Old Corn, shelled per bushel
Day    I2.005 15 05:

Country

• Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Egfrs 

Chickens, per lb 

Spring Chickens per EN 

Turkeys 

Ducks, per t5 

Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 

Blackberries 
Apples. (dried> 
Peaches, (dried).  

Lard, per lb 

Beef Bides 

13

10

:4

:0
13

is
4

Os

Y S'ir C .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ 4
Fresh Cows  2A 00 6I.4000

f2A6

7 la,
3 qa

Lambs, per lb.  4f
Calves, Per Si  a S.

Fat COWS and Bulls, per 11) 

Hogs, per ....  

Sheep, per lb 

News and Opinions
----OF 

National Importance

THE SUN
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $0 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tha

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By maii, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN New Torlc•

VINCENT SEBOLD, -ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the •
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thine-
days ef each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the en
of real estate. fen 29-if. '

•



 op.••••••••-••••1
 <awe.- 1•16V.G.

mini:Mug 6,Drnuir1,e.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
teals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for eat b. 1 ine.

Entered as ieconi-Class Matter at tile Emmits
• burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

.Levi Close died at Wellersburg, near
Mount Savage, aged 80 years.

- -  
Fire ,destroyed the flour and saw

.mills of R. W. Randell, Eeet New
Market.

Eggs in Hagerstown are now plenti-
ful, and the price has dropped to 12
cents a dozen.

The fair held at St. Euphemia'allel
for the benefit of St. Joseph's Church,
closed Tuesday night.

There is considerable excitement in
Frostburg over a case of smallpox that
has broken out in a prominent family.

Millions are ignoront that continued
.cold invites Pneumonia. Buy Victor

Lung Syrup and escape for your lifc.

Your Druggist keeps it.

Mrs. Annie E. Cromwell, wife of ex-

Sheriff William H. Cromwell, died at

Walkersville, Frederick county, Feb.

.ruary 15, aged 69 years.

es patent has been granted to Mr.
William F. M. McCarty, of Rocky

4likige for apparatus for decomposing

water by electrolysis.

.THE Washington County Scheel Corn-
smissioners favor women as district

school trustees where suitable teen can-

not be obtained.

Accidents will happen. Be ready

with Victor Liniment. Its the great
hone and Nerve Cure for Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains, Rheumatism, Etc.

.Hagerstown proposes, if the bridge is

built over the Potomac at Williams-

port, to rpm trolley cars into Berkeley

county, Virginia.

Mr. George Stang has obtained a
position in the Navy Yard at Wawhing-

eon as a machinist. He is from Daw-

eonville, near Royds, Montgomery
county.

Mr. George S. Wilson, aged 60 years,
.who married a bride 18 years of age on
Friday, killed himself Saturday morn-

ing in a 5t of insanity near Oldtown,
Allegany county.

The Crawford county, or direct sys-

eern of voting will be employed by the
Democrats in selecting their candidates

at the primaries in Baltimore, on April

esewenth.

Miss Caroline M. Schaeffer, aged 75
years died in Fredeeick. She was the
elanghter of Rev. David F. Schaeffer,

who for 29 years was pastor of th
-Lutheran Cburch in Frederick.

A little girl was killed outright and a
boy fatally injured by a cart body fall-
log on them in St. Mary's county. They
were the children of James F. Mat-
tingly, of Chaptico district.

  -
The body of William H. Webb, jailer

.of the Princess Anne jail, was found in

the Pocornoke River near Shelltown
He disappeared from his home over a
month ago and committed suicide.

It is understood that a strong senti-
ment exists among the members of the
Montgomery County Agricultural Socie-
ty in favor of holding a one-day lair in
the spring in addition to the usual four-
day annual fair in the fall.

... -  
A disease known as "cracked lips"

has made its appearance among the
horses in the upper section of Mont-
gomery county. A number of animals
bave died in the vicinity of Poolesville
from this malady. Every effort is be-
ing made to prveent the disease from
spreading.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Samuel Gamble is attending the
State Encampment, G. at Hagers-
town, this week.

In Charles county recently Mr. J. L.
Davis, of Charlotte Hall, shot and kill-
ed a large gray fox, which had perched
itself up in a fallen tree, supposed to be
30 feet from the ground. It had been
shot at several tittles during the past
season. The fox had a beautiful fur,
which Mr. Davis is heving dressed.

..  
Mr. J. C. Clugston Tuesday afternoon

sold at public sale a 44 acre farm on the
„Cavetown turnpike, east of Hagerstown
to S. O. Spessard, of Chewsville, for
$6,700, and a duck farm of 35 acres, ad-
joining, to Charles L. Poole, for $3,000.
Mr. Clugston has made extensive pre-
parations to raise ducks on the latter
farm, but was compelled to give up the
enterprise by reason of the amputation
of a diseased foot. He had spent several
thousand dollars for poultry buildings,
ewimming pools, etc.

- -
Ft:NET:AL OF CAPTAIN GROFF

The funeral of Capt. Joseph Groff
took place in Frederick Sunday after-
Peon and was largely attended. The
local pose of the Grand Army of the
leepublie, the Ladies' Auxiliary and
,Sans of veterans attended in a body.
services at the house were conducted
by Rev. Dr. E. S. Todd, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. assistel by Rev.
'ile. L. McLean, of the Reformed Church.
At the grave Reynolds Post, Grand
Army of the Republic, of which Cap-
tain Groff was the oldest member, con-

e... /meted the exercises according to the
411111h J li rand Army ritnal. The ective pall-

bearers were Capt. Walter Saunders,
Capt. Eli Frost, Messrs. John White,
Henry efehrline, James H. McDevitt,

IJames E. Duvall, August Mehrling and
leteseeiae Young. • - i

A DISTRESSED FAMILY.

At the home of Mrs. Ida Dent, on the
farm of R. B. Perry, North Keys,
Prince Creoree's county, three deaths
have occurred in the space of a few
days, and now a boy aged 19 years has
been stricken dawn, and it is said lie gave ample room for the accommoda-

cannot recover. No doctor has been tion of the guests, many of whom were

called to visiethe cases, and the neigh- from a distance. Taneytown and Gettys-

hors are unwilling to Visit the house
owing to the prevailing malady. Word
was sent Saturday to Dr. Griffith, the
Health Officer, and he has taken charge
of the cases.

YOUNG WOHAN FALLS INTO A DEEP
WELL

Miss Mary Owens, 19 years of age,
and daugeter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Owens, near Laurel, fell into a well
Saturday. Miss Owens had gone for a
bucket of water when shortly her cries
were beard.
The accident was caused by the bad

condition of the pump platform. The

young lady fell a distance of twenty-

five feet and landed upright in five feet

of water. Mr. Owens in rescuing her,
found she was not hurt, with the ex-
ception of a few cuts and bruises.

- _
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERRED

Joseph C. .Rosensteel, executor, to

William E. Rosensteel, et al, 3 acres, 2
rods and 18 square perches, $825.
George Fream and wife to Judson

Hill, 2 acres and 88 square perches of

land, $125.
E. Smith Waddle.to Jacob A. Long,

real estate in county, $500.
Mary Ida Coyle to James A. Slagle,

real estate in county, $360.
John E. Bowman and wife to Alvin

U. Green and Perry C. Green, 21
of land, $3.ee.

- -
CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH

Death came in a horrible manner to

the 3-sear-old son of Williern Rlair, a

farmer living in Blair's valley, several

miles from Clearspring by being scald-

ed. The child, while alone in the

kitchen, got upon a chair at the stove

and caught hold of the tea kettle, which

was filled with boiling water, and upset
it. Nearly all of the water was spilled
over the child's head and body, and he
fell to the floor with a scream, attract-
ing his mother, who was in another
room, and who ran to his aid. The
child lingered for a few hours and

died.

acres

HAGERSTOWN MAN KILLED BY DYNA-

Joseph J. Liddy, of Hagerstown.

Md., a foreman over a gang of work-

men on the Northern Central railroad
construction in York, Pa., met with a

horrible fate near York Haven last
Saturday. Liddy had gone to investi

gate the cause of a failure of a charge

of dynamite to go off, sea was almost

upon the rock in which the charge had
been placed when there was an explos-
ion and be was burled thirty-five feet
in the midst of a mass of lack. The
man's body was literally tan do pieces.
He was in the employ of Kerbaugh &
Co., contractors.

'BRIDGE AGREEMENT

The Board of County Commissioners
met in ft regular session Monday anti

transacted tee regular routine business.
In the metier of the proposed new
joint iron bridge over the Mono cacy
river at Pool's Ford a letter having
been received from the Carroll county
commissioners saying they ere now
-ready to build the bridge, it was order-
ed that the whole board meet the Car-
roll county commissioners at Union
Bridge on Tuesday Feb. 24111, to confer
about the matter. The building of the
bridge at Pool's Ford is a matter that
has been talked of for the last three or
four years but ur til this timethe boards
have not been able to get together. It
is now thought the meeting will bring
about the much needed improvement,

A TEACHER'S SUDDEN DEATH

Miss Ora Montgomery, daughter of
Washington Montgomery, of Western-
port, Allegany county, and a teacher in
the Westernport School, fell down the
school steps Friday afternoon and was
killed. Her neck was broken by time
fall. Miss Montgomery had told a Miss
Sullivan, a pupil, to remain afterechool
Friday for some violation of the school
rules. At the close of school Miss Sul-
livan started to go out of the building
and Miss Montgomery ran to intercept
her. In doing so she tripped on her
dress and fell downstairs. Death en-
sued in 15 minutes from A broken neck.
Miss Montgomery was a fine-looking
young lady and popular socially.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY RILLS HIS COM-
PANION

Linsey, the 13-year-old son of Philip
Barrett, a railway mail clerk, was acci-
dentally shot Saturday afternoon by
Willie Forsythe, a boy about the same

age.
Young Barrett, with several other

boys, was killing sparrows with a cat-
rifle, at the slaughter house of Harry
Lauder, on Congress street, Havre de
Grace, when he was accidentally struck
in the neck by the bullet, which sever-
ed the windpipe. After the bullet had
entered the boy's neck he ran nearly
100 yards before he fell. Mrs. Barrett
was sitting at the window of her home
and saw her son fall. When he did
not get up she at once went tb his as-
sistance, and on her arrival found his
body lifeless:

-  
HURT lie FREIGHT COLLISION

A rear-end freight collision at

Magnolis, W. Va., 29 miles east of

Cumberland, on the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, resulted in the de.

molishing of two cars, which after-

ward caught fire and burned up

the derailing of seven other cars

and an engine, the latter being

turned over on its side, and the

blocking of both tracks for several

hours. Engineer W. F. Ridgway,

of Brunswick) was badly bruised.

ENTERTAIN ED.

For The Chronicle.

The reception of Dr. and Mrs. Robert.
L. Annan Thursday evening last was
largely attended, the spacious rooms on
the first floor of their large double house

burg being represented as well as other
more distant points. Mr. and Mrs.
Annan and daughters assisted, by Mrs.
0. A. Horner, Mrs: A. A. Hack and
Miss Crawford received their friends in
the large drawing room to the right of
the entrance. Shortly after nine o'clock
couples began to drift toward the din-
ing room where they partook of sub-
stantial refreshments, also ices, confec-
tions, etc, after which they repaired to
the Library, where delicious coffee was
served. The delicate spicy perfume of
the carnation, which in part constituted
the decorations was agreeably in evi-
dence. The pure white of the ascety-
line jets was in contrast with the sedate
and somewhat sombre wax lights in the
dining room. Heptisome gowns were
generally in evidence and eqnally so
handsome women. The hours flew
around rapidly, and all too soon came
the approach of the "Wee small hours."
The pretty and tasteful decorations of
the different rooms were enhanced by
the bright faces and faultless dressing

of the ladies. Miss Shulenberger, Mrs.
J. Stewart Annan and Miss Helen An-

nun presided in the dinning room and.
gladened all who came within their

care. Some fine music was rendered

by Miss Crawford, Miss Galt, Miss Mc-
Bride and Mrs. Bennett an much en-

joyed.

MAIL ROBBERY

Postoffice Inspector Frank H. Sharon

spent a good portean of Sunday in

Rockville investigating. the rifling of a

United States mail poach there Friday

afternoon. The pooch was thrown

from Baltimore and Ohio train No. 2,
which passed Rockville about 2 o'clock
on that dey. It was supposed at the
Rockville Postoffice that the mail clerk
had neglected to throw lime pouch off.
That it had been stolen was not suspec-
ted until Saturday, when the pouch

was accidentally discovered secreted in

bushes a short distance from where the

pouches are usually thrown from trains.

It had been mit open and its contents
taken. Sunday morning a large num-

ber of letters taken from the pouch, all

of which had been torn open, were

found hidden about half a mile from

where the pouch was discovered. So
far as is known the pouch contained no
money nor other valuables. Inspector
Sharon learned nothing that tended to
connect anybody with the robbery, but
will return later and make a thorough
investigation. About 9 months sgo
pouch thrown from the same train was
stolen and its contents rifled, but the
culprit was never apprehended. It is
believed that the same peraors rifled
both pouches.

- - -
COCAINE BLAMED FOR LAWLESSNESS

The Washingtne county grand jury
which had been in session one week,
finished its labors Monday and submit-
ed a report to the court and was then
discharged by Judge Witzenbacher.
The report calls special attention te

the cocaine evil which prevails to a
large .extent in Hagerstown. The re-
port says in regard to this matter :
"Our investigations led us to believe

that a great deal of the lawlessness in
the community is due to the excessive
use of cocaine. In our judgment the
representatives from this county in the
next Legislature ought to pass a law
regulating the sale of cocaine unless for
medical purposes. Its indiscriminate
sale by dealers while not a violation of
the law is certainly wrong from a moral
standpoint. Its use is largely confined
to the illiterate part of the colored pop-
ulation."

• WORK OF BURGLARS

At Five Forks, on the Western Mary-
land railroad, the warehouse of S. J.
George, in which the railroad office is
located, was entered and a lot of goods
carried off. The dwelling of E. N.
Snyder, in which McCleary's general
store is located, was also entered. A
case in which the Western Maryland
Railroad tickets were kept was broken
open, but, so far as known, none was
taken. The robbers procured a ladder
and went to Snyder's house getting in
by climbing through an upstairs win-
dow. From Mrs. Snyder's room they
took a sum of money and a lot of jewelry
belongieg to Mrs. Snyder and her
daughter. Taking a lamp from the
room an.1 lighting it, they went into
McCleary's store, in another part of the
building, and carried off clothing, groc-
eries and $10 in money from the post-
office in the store.

_
THE EASY PILL

DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
grip nor weaken the system. They cure
biliousness, jaundice, constipation and
inactive livers, arousing the secretions,
moving the bowels gently yet effec-
tually, and giving such tone and strength
to the glands of the stomach, liver and
bowels that the pause of the trouble is
removed entirely. These famous little
pills exert a decided tonic effect upon
the organs involved, and if there use
is continued for a few days there will
he no return of the trouble. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

CAPTURED THE WHOLE GANG

Monday night about 9.30 o'clock four
strange negroes entered the clothing
establishment of Abraham Erie Intim,
on Washington street, Havre de Grace,
and commenced to help themselves to
the wearing apparel that Mr. Friedman
had for sale, but as that was not to the
liking of the proprietor, he called up
his wife, who was in a rear room.
On entering the store site was told by

her husband to send for the police,
which she did. Officers Weleh and
Fox were Seen on hand and captured
the whole gang,

A PERIOD OF PEACE

Grand Jury Finds Evidence of Little
Disorder.

The grand jury for the February term
of the circuit court com'emleted its work

• Monday afternoon and submittee its re-
port, after which e the jury was discharg-
ed. The report is as follows :
"To time Honoraille the Judges of the

Circuit Court for Frederick County :
"Gentlemen—The members of the

grand jury for Fredeeick county, acting
as said jurors for the February term of
your honorable court, having completed.
their duties f r said term, beg leave to
submit to your honors the following re-
port :
"Having met on the ferel day of Feb-

ruary, 1903, the first day of the term,
the session was concluded on the 16th
day of February, 1903, and during; that
time 162 witnesses were examined and
58 cases investigated, out of which
number 35 indictments were found and
23 cases were dismissed.
"Tile fact that so many cases were

dismissed may be due to several causes,
but the principal reason seems to be
that parties are held on trivial offences
for investigation of the grand jury and
a number of witnesses being summoned
in these cases, and in our opinion makes
an expense to the county not only in
time matter in taking up time of the
grand jury, but also makes an ex-
pense to the county in fees of witnesses
magistrates and constables. We believe
more care should be exercised in hold-
ing parties on such slight and trivial
testimony or mere trivial offences.
"There seems to have been since the

Net grand jury was discharged a period
of unusual peace aud quiet in the county
and perhaps, with the exception of the
violation of the laws regulating the sale
of spirituous and fermented liquors,
there have been but few infractions of
the laws. Regarding the laws regula-
ting the sale of limier, etc., we encount-
ered the usual difficulty, viz : the ina-
bility in inany cases to get witnesses to
any seecific act, and their extreme will_
bigness to testify on behalf of the State
after being summoned. We also heard
time evidence of a nninber of witnesses
in regard to the violation of the law
against gambling at the Fair Grounds
last fall, but after hearing all time evi•
dence and receiving certain assurances
from the officials of the Agricultural
Society, we dismissed the cases.
"We visited elontevue Hospital dur-

ing the session and found it in a man-
ner reflecting great credit upon the sup-
erintendent and the Board of Charities
and Corrections. The number of in-
mates are as follows : 151 males and 126
females. The insane department had
154, a total of 277 inmates. The build-
ing is well heated, cleanly and in fact
kept in a manner very creditable to
the official.
"The county jail was also visited by

us and was also found to be in excellent
sanitary condition, reflecting great de&
it on the sheriff and his employes.
There are but seven prisoners, none of
whom are cherged with a capital of-
fence.
'Having fulfilled our duties to the

best of our abilities as grand jurors anti
nothing further coming to our know-
ledge or attention to occupy our session
further, we respecttully ask your honor-
able court to discharge us.

"MILTON B. SLIFER, Foreman."

BUY IT NOW.

Do not wait until you or some of your
family aye sick nigh unto death, and
then send for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Retnedy, but
buy it now and be prepared for an
emergency. It is the one remedy that
can always be depended upon in the
most severe and dangerous cases. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

THREE BITTEN BY MAD DOG.

A large black dog supposed to be af-
fected with rabies, created terror in the
lower end of the eastern section of Bal-
timore city shortly before noon Sunday
and three persons were bitten. They

13 years old, son of
are
George Hemmit,

Mrs. Anna Herisrnit, 2034 Fountain

atreet.John Greefzu, 8 years old, son of John
Greefzu, Sr., 612 Cannon street.
Mrs. Caroline Bien, 69 years old, 2418

Fait avenue.
The first attention was directed to the

animal when it was seen to spring at
young Hernmet, who was playing at
the corner of Boston and Chester streets
The brute sunk his *teeth into the

right cheek of the youth and then
bounded away.
A few minutes later it met little John

Greefzu, who was walking on time street
near his home, andel-mit him badly in
his right cheek anti right arm.
The brute ran on, and, encountering

Mrs. Bien standing in front of her home
sprang at her and bit her on the right
shoulder. The dog then continued on
toward the county line, and nothing
further has been heard of it.

Mrs. Bien's wound was dressed by
Dr. William hi. SO) watka, who says it
is not of a serious nature. Ilemrnet
and Greefzu were taken to the Balti-
more University Hospital for treatment
There wounds were merely skin ab-
rasions.
The dog is described as a cross be-

tween a setter and a Newfoundland,
and had on a collar and license.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the mi-
crobe which tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws
out the inflammation and heals and
soothes the effected parts. One Minute
Cough Cure strengthens the Inngs,
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless
and never failing cure in all curable
cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take,
harmless and good alike for voting and
old. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

a

HEAVY SNOW swoitee

lribe Worst of The Winter—Drifts Made

Traveling Impossible In Some Sections

The snow storm of elonday afternoon

and night was the heaviest of the win-
ter in this section of the country. A
high wind prevailed during the snow
storm and on Tuesday morning some
of the roads were blocked with huge.
drifts of snow, making traveling im-
possible in some sections.
Of the four rural mail -carriers to

leave this place on Tuesday morning at
9.30 only one succeeded in covering his
entire route. This one was Vernon
Lantz, whose route is mountainous from
beginning to end. He encountered
many large snow drifts, but with much
difficulty, succeeded- in getting .through
them. The other three carriers found
the roads in such a coalition that it. was
utterly impossible to cover their entire
rout tee.
Tuesday night was the coldest of the

winter. The zero point having been
reached at some places in town At
6.45 a. in. the thermometer registered 5
degrees above zero. The coldest
weather previous to this was 8 degrees
above zero. Wednesday night the
mercury again reached the zero mark.

E H R Train Delayed

The train on the Emmitsburg Rail-
road was linable To reach Rocky Ridge
yesterday rooming, owing to the cut
near Davidson's being nearly filled with
snow. The high wind of Wednesday
night drifted the snow to a considera-
ble extent. A large force of men was
put to work shoveling the snow from
the cut, and about 12 o'clock, noon, the
train arrived in this place with the mail.
The train was again running on sched•
ule time yesterday afternoon.

In. The County

The heayiest snowstorm 'of the win-
ter struck Fiederick Monday evening
and continued until an early hour Tues-
day morning A high wind accompani-
ed the snow, drifting tiie turnpikes and
roads to such an extent that communi-
cation was cut off. The county
roads are drifted to a greater extent
than at any time since elle memorable
blizzard of 1899. The mountain roads
are entirely closed with drifts from six
to twelve feet in depth
The Frederick and Middletown elec-

tric road was closed, and owing to the
prevailing heavy wind, it was almost
impossible to remove the snow from the
cuts. All trains over the Baltimore and
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroads were
late. The Baltimore morning train was
nearly an hour late.
The snow is about ten inches deep on

the level. The rural mail route men
who left Frederick at 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning returned after a hard, but un-
successful effort to go over their routes.
At noon Tuesday the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company called out as
many workmen as could be secured in
order to keep the drifts front the tracks.
Owing to the drifting snow a collision

between an eastbound passenger train
and a fast freight from the West was
narrowly everted at Frederick Junction-
at 10.45 o'clock The signals at the
switch near the Junction were covered
with snow anti could not be seen. Just
as the passenger train rounded the
Riehl's Mill curve the fast freight
dashed past the Jenction on the same
trace. The situation was observed by
several road men, who signaled the
approaching-trains. Both locomotives
were brought to a standstill on the
bridge over the Monocacy river, but a
few feet apart.

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup-
ported by voluntary contribution will
be given a liberal quantity of the Long-
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
they paint.
NOTE: Have done so for twenty-seven
years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
lons ; painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satis-
factory : The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil mest
be added to the paint, (done in two
minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Seld by our
Agent, T. E. Zintrnerinen.

--

The recently formed Anti-Saloon
League in Hagerstown has begun its
crusade against the saloons. Several
ministers and others of the executive
committee of the league were before
the grand jury in the interest of certain
prosecutions where license had failed.

SALE REGISTER.

Feb. 20, at it a. m., C. W. Shroder will sell on
the farm of C. It. Buhrman, 1 mite west of
Fountaimiale. Pa., I horse, 4 head cattle,
wagons, buggies and other property. C. S.
Young, auct.

Feb. 28, at 12 nut, Patterson Bros., will sell at
the Central House Stables, Waynesboro. 20
mheuatcles.West Virginia Horses, and 8 head of

March 5. at 10 a. m., Scott W. Eyler will sell at
his residence in Eyler's Valley, near Eyler's
Valley Chapel. 4 horses, 4 cattle, 2 shoats and
household goods. W. P. Eyler. auct.

March 10, at 108. m
'
. Isaac Kelly will at his

residence on Vincent Sebold's farm, '2;4 miles
south of Emmitsburg, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, 2 horses. 3 cows, 3 shoats, farming imple-
ments and household furniture. H. F. %amen,
Auct.

March 12, at 11 a. m., G. G. Ecker, intending to
quit farming will sell at his residence in Lib-
erty township, Adams county, Pa., horses, cat
tie, bogs and fanning implements. A credit of
12 months, without interest, will be given.

M(asreceh 

1bills.)

t 11 a. m.. John S. Hollinger will sell
at his residence at Bell's Mill, on the Waynes-
boro pike, 17 horses and colts, 14 head cattle,
bogs and farming implements. Jas. Caldwell
asset.

March 18, at 10 a. in., William F. Maxen will
sell at public sale at his residence on A. H.
Masell's farm on the Taneytown road, 2 miles
east of Emmitsburg, 5 head horses and mules,
17 head of cattle 19 hogs. farming implements
and household goods. wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 21, at 10 a. m., Cameron F. Ohler will sell
at his residence near Tom's Creek ?fleeting
House, 3 miles southeast of Emmitsburg, 5
horses and mules, 5 milch cows, 20 hogs and
shoats., farming implements and household
furniture. J. N. 0. Smith, auct

March 21 , at 10 a. m., Joseph E. -Doke will sell
at his store In Emmitsburg, 3 horses, wagons,
tables, furniture, etc. W. P. Eyler, Auct.

March 24, at 9 a. m., John It. VVillhide will sell
at his residence 14 miles east of Sabillasville
on the property formerly owned by Adam II.
Eyler,-4 head horses, S head of cattle, 3 shoats.
farming implements and household furniture.
W. P Eyler, suet.

March 26, at 10 a rn.. John P. Mos.r will sell at
his residence, about 2 miles southeast of Em-
rnitsburg. near the Bruceville road, horses,
cattle, hogs. farming implements. household
and Ifitchee'l a nature. W. T. Sioith• ouct•

FAIRFIELD I l'EMS

The Lutheran Mite Society, of Fair-

field, will have their annnal supper on
the 23rd and 24th of February. The
Supper is to be held in Elmer. Mussel-
man's Hall, in Fairfield.

Atte and Mrs. Lapham, of East Berlin
gave an entertainment at Oak Grove
school house one night last week which

was well attended. They had a grapha-
phone. which was anmeing.

Mr. Ivan Riley, ef near this place,

has gone to %Washington, where he is

engaged in running a street car.
Corn fodder is selling for $12.00 .per

ton at Ringgold, Md., or Otis per bundle

on the ground. Expensive feeding.

Dr. Hudson, the proprietor of time

hotel in Fairfield, keeps a livery stable.

He has 8 or 9 horses.
Mr. Ivan Mussleman, who lived on

Mr. .C. P. Bream's farm will leave on
Tuesday the 1711r, for west Illinois,
Sheffield is his destination. He had
sale last week. We wish hirn success,

Messrs. Clayton Barr, Alferd Lox and
Milford Musselman are taking Hot ace
Greely's advice. They are going west
to Princeton, Illinois.
Mr. Robert Saunders who was to farm

for Mr. William Gelbach, has changed
his- mind. Ile will not farm but will
continue the Smith Business in
Fairfield.
Mr. John Myers and family, of near

Fairfield Station, will nrove to Hanover
Mrs. Andy Musselman, of near this

place, intends going to Philadelphia to
Ii vee
One of Adam Frey's boys, who lives

near Abeline, Kansas, is here visiting
his friends. His father was raised in
Adams County, Pa.
The Fairfield Band gave the town

people a serenade one night last week
which was appreciated very much.
Mr. Zac Sanders has put a new roof

on his house which is a good thing, es-
pecially when it rains. Mr. garrotters
has not been out doors all winter.
Mr. Shrader, of Waynesboro, has a

calf that has 5 legs anti 2 tails. He has
the calf on exhibition. Any person
can see the calf by paying 10 cents.

Fairfield is now: supplied with coal.
They sell coal at $6 50 at the station, at
Ringgold, it costs $7.50. Wood will
likely come down in price.
Dr. N. C. Trout's mother and brother,

of McConnelsburg, are spending a few
days with the doctor, who is confined
to his he'd with pneumonia. However,
the doctor is getting better.
F. Shulley of this place had his pen-

sion increased from $6 to $8 per month.
Mrs. F. Shulley who had an opera-

tion performed at the Hospital at Read-
ing is getting along very nicely at this
time. The operation was very success-
ful. She will be aule to come to her
home in 3 or 4 weeks.
There will he a wedding at Orrtanna,

next Sunday. The contracting parties
are Mr. Elarry Starner and Miss Bessie
Plank. Mr. Parke L. Simile}, will be
best man, We wish them success in
life.

EX-JUDGE VINSON'S WILL

The will of ex-Judge John T. Vinson
was probated in the Orphans' Court at
Rockville Tuesday. The executors are
Thomas Vinson and Edward C. Peter.
A home for life is left to Miss Nannie
S. Vinson, subject to provision made
for Miss Mary C. Prout. sister-in-law
of the deceased, and his brother Napo-
leon B. Vinson, in time late home of
Judge Vinson. This includes the furni-
ture, etc., in the house. All of the
books of the testator are to be divided
equally among his children.
The will then sets forth that having

advanced $14,500 to Mrs. Mary G.
Peter, and also $14,500 to Robert W.
Vinson, the testator bequeaths to his
other children—Thomas Vinson, Julia
P. Anderson and Nannie S. Vinson—
each the amount of $14,500, and $14,500
to the Safe Deposit and Trust Company
of Baltimore City, in trust for his eon,
Riche/el Bowie Vinson, the proceeds of
the investment of which, after paying
all expenses connected with the same,
are to be paid at least semiatinually in-
to ihe hands of Richard Bowie Vinson,

anti no other person for him. Should
Richard Bowie Vinarn marry the mon-

ey is to go to his wife and children at
his death, or if he does not marry it is

to revert to his brothers and sisters at

iris death, when the trust is to cease.
All of the other property is to be sold

as the executors shall determine, anti
the proceeds are to be equally divided
among the children.

CAUTION t

This is not e gentle wor&—but when

you think hovv liable you are not to pur-

chase the only remedy universally

known and a remedy that has had the

largest sale of any medicine in the
world since 1868 for the cure anti treat-
ment of Consumption and Throat and
Lung troubles without losing its great
popularity all these years, you will be
thankful we called your attention to
Boschee's German Syrup. There are
so many ordinary cough remedies made
by druggists anti others that are cheap
and good for light colds perhaps, but
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup—
and especially for Consumption, where
there is difficult expectoration and
coughing during the nights and morn-
ings, there is nothing like German
Syrup. The 25 cent size has just been
introduceji this year. Regular size 7-5
cents. At all druggists.

- -
An attempt was made to

Aching joiizts
In the. tees, arms, and ctr

parts of the body, are joints - that are-

enflamed and swollen by rheumatism--

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the -muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially

after sittieg or lying long, and their

condition is commonly worse in wet

weather.
It has been a long time since we bar')

been without Hood's Sarstparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without it.
He has been troubled with rheuinatirn
since -he was a boy, and Hood's-Sarsabr-
rilta is the only medicine he can take Or;
will enable him to take his place hv'tha
field." Miss ADA DOTY, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's- Sarsaparille
ad Pills

Remove the cause of . rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take them.

REAII-END COLLISION

A rear-end collision between freight
trains occurred on the, Baltimore and
Ohio railroad near Magnolia, about 25
miles west of Hancock, Monday morn-
ing. It is alleged both the enfirs2,-,”
and fireman were asleep, that despite
the fact that the flagman wag lu.,(•,k
nearly a mile, that there was a mile est.
clear track ahead and that not onle-
ivere red lights displayed, but flaming
fusee and torpedoes used, the train for
evhich the warnings were intended del
not heed them anti jammed into the.
rear of time freight standing on the
track ahead while running at least 25
miles an hour. Both engineer and-
fireman in the collision were tht own
from the cab and they escaped injury.
No one was hurt.
The engine was badly smashed, but

can be reclaimed. The caboose and
two cars were burned and few- or five
other cars were badly smashed. A.
peculiar result was the hurling Cs;

condole loaded with coal into a box-car,
into which it fitted as neatly as if it had
been placed there purposely. Passen-
ger trains were delayed but a sb.ore
time.—Balle. Sun.

TENDENCY ON THE TIMES

The tendency of medical science is
toward preventive measures. The best
thought of the world is being given to
the subject. It is easier and better to
prevent than to cure. It has been fully
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of
the most dangerous diseases that medi-
cal men have to contend with, cap be
prevented by the use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Pneumonia . always
results from a cold or from an attack of
influenza (grip), and it has been observ-
ed that this remedy counteracts any
tendency of these diseases toward.
pneumonia. Thi; has been fully proven
in many thousands of cases in which
this remedy has been used during the
great prevalence of colds and grip in ree
cent years, and can be relied upon with
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often
results from a slight cold when no dan-
ger is apprehended until it is snrideely
discovered that there is fever and diffi-
culty in breathing and pains in the
chest, then it is announced that the pa-
tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe aide
and take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

as soon as the cold is contracted. It
always cures. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman, Druggist.

- - --

Foe RENT.—Two-Story brick house
and lots, containing about three acres,
situated on Green street. Possession
given 1st of April. Applyta Mrs. Mary
C. Nussear, Erumitsburg, Mm?. feh 20-2-e

Many School Children are Sickly-.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
used by Mother Gray, a nurse is Children's
Home, New York, Break up cold in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stoinach Troubies
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists. ea cts. Sample mailed FREV.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

- —

A COLORED PREACHER IN TROUBLE nt
CRISFIELD.

Rev. Alexander Pinkney, pastor of

the colored Baptist Church in Crisfield,

was arrested Monday charged with the

larceny of groceries from the schooner
Margaret E. Dennis. The captain of
the schooner has: laid in a supply of
provisions for the factory and where

about to cast off from the wharf noticed
that some of time articles were missing,
He reported the fact to the police, and
as Rev. A. Pink ney had been seen leev-

ing the wharf a search warrant was is-
sued and the missing articles were found
in the parsonage. He was held under-
$200 bail, in default of 111 bid) he was
sent to jail to await the action of the
grand jury. He :Ida been in cheesse
the colored Baptist -congregation for
some time and has built a floc church:
on Marylend Avenue.

While There Is Life There Is Hope.

I was afflicted with catarrh ; could
neither taste nor smell anti could hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm mired it..
—Marcus G. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.,
Cream Balm rent:heti me safely rind

the effect is surprising. My eon says
the first Application gave decided re,
lief. Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Free,
man, Dover, N.
The Balnm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists et 50 cies

or mailed. by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

FIRE AT CAMBRIDGE

Fire destroyed three stores Toestisy
nsght belonging to Pryor & Co., sitoated
on Cedar street, Cambridge, MI. The
fire us sireposed to have caught from a
oefective flee in the store occupied iv
Pryor & Co., asa secomi-hanci furniture

rob the stare. Before the flames were checked.
house of Mrs. Abram Somers in Cris-
field Monday night. Mrs. Somers
beard someone at her window a short
time after midnight, and arming her-
self with a pistol, went downstairs to
meet the intruder. The robber had
hardly succeeded in opening time win-
dow when Mrs. Somers commenced to
fire. The intruder pretended to be
shot and ran for dear life. Mrs. Somers
insists that she winged the robber
Will Maddox, colored, was arrested on
suspicion, but he is not full of bullet
holes.

they had damaged two adjoining stores.,
which were run as a grocery and res-
taurant. The loss is covered by insur-
ance.

CASTOR IA
For Infq.nts and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bets the

Signature of
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CELERY VARIETIES.

Golden Self Blanching and Giant

Pat:earl-Defects and Merits.,

I shall hereafter grow only the Gold-

en Self Blanching celery for aummer

:mad fall use, says a New York garden-

er in Country Gentleman. The White

Plume Is easier to grow, less liable to

blight, but the quality is much inferior

to the Golden Self Blanching. I would

never eat the Wilily Plume myself, and

my customers will not buy it after I

GIANT PASCAL CELERY.

[Three feet high, as the two foot rule 
in-

dicates.]

have sold the Golden Self Blanching.

The stalks are shorter, thicker, and

when rightly grown, with plenty of

manure and water, it is very. crisp,

tender and has the flavor which Makes

such winter varieties as the GiantPas-

cal so good. There IS no better celery

than the Giant Pascal when well

grown and blanched, and any celery is

In be desired that approaches It in fla-

vor. I have been able to blanch the

Golden Self Blanching with boards to

a. beautiful golden yellow and have

grown plants with my system of

mulching and Irrigation so large that

my customers have been very willing

to pay le cents each for them. In

.spite of these desieable qualities the

Golden Self Blanching is a weak grow-

er and so liable to blight that I would

not advise any one to try to grow it for

market if he can give. it only ordinary

.culture. It must be planted in very

rich soil, supplied with water when it

Is needed and thoroughly sprayed with

bordeaux mixture.
The best celery to follow the Goldeq

pelt Blanching and for use about

Christiana is the Giant Pascal. I am

ihrough trying to blanch this variety

out of doors with boards or soil. Sever.

al times i have banked it early in the

fall, hoping to get it ready for the

"Thanksgiving trade, and have never

succeeded in doing so. The latter part

of October, before it hes become in-

jured by the frost, I store it lo the cel-

lar. It is taken up with the roots on

and planted in soil on the cellar bot-

tom, with boards set up between tho

rows across the cellar about two feet

apart. This is to keep the plants apart

more and admit of a circulation of air,

The water is let down around the roots

with the hose, • care being taken not to

wet the foliage: By making the cellar

dark and giving the plants plenty of

water they will blanch in four or five

weeks, or In a light cellar with less

water the celery can be kept nearly all

winter. There are better keepers than

the Giant Pascal, and it cannot be left

out so late in the fall as some other

varieties, as it will not stand as much

frost. For late winter and spring use

Evans' Triumph is good, also the Win-

ter Queen.

Gathering and Canning Maple Sap.

In gathering we use a three barrel

galvanized tank with strainer in the

top and strain the sap again when We

draw it into the vat and again as we

:raw It into the heater. From there it

is conveyed through a pipe to the front

pan, and from there it dows through

- the several pans to the back end of the

arch where we sirup it off. When our

. eachrometer denotes 28 degrees, we

draw off the sirup, akenining carefully;

and let it stand in a can for twenty-

four hours at least to settle and then

pour it off and put it back into the back

pan on the evaporator. Cook it down tO.

n2 degrees and can while hot. This

way saves all of the work of canning

at the house: By using a flannel to

strain sirup through all sediment and

eiliea -are removed, and a sirup good

eueugh for the president Is left. We

11119"0 a bush of over 1,000 trees, and we

eommence to gather the sap as soon as

the leichere are one-third full, as it is

necessary to boil the sap as soon as

possible after it leaves the tree.-Cor.

Ohio' Farmer. •

The poechtle ot DO, Beans.

The forcing of dwarf or bush beans

onaler glass eaa been a favorite prac-

tice. at certain seasons of the year with

most gardeners, but the use of the pole

pr m•unning, varieties is just beginning

to receite attention. The pole bean,

like cucumbers, tomatoes trained to one

etem, Sweet corn, etc., must have plen-

ty of head room or space above the

beneh or bed in which to develop, and

doubtless this accounts for it not hav-

ing beeli considered berotOtorta The

modern idtuce and cucumber lionises

witl: the. beds directly on the ground

ere well adapted for this crop. The

foil should be well enriched, contain-

ing an abundance of available plant

food, preferably a sandy loam cone

pesled by mixing equal parts of rich

,7ark loam. sand and manure. The

buds may be made directly upon the

awd, with the prepared soil averag-

..lean seven inches in depth.-Den-

i. if,' 1 end Farm. "

"Well, well-, obi man! This is quite a

Last time I saw you you were

emcee the Ti`ortr Hundred. And now"-

' "NOW i on clean back in fractions."-

Fait:mere American.
CP 711. I A. •

renre ths The Kind You Have Always Bough

•
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THE TARTAR CUE.

Said to Be Worn Out of Gratitude

Sc the Horse.

Herbert Allen Giles in "China and

the Chinese" says that there are

strange misconceptions as to the mean-

ing of the Chinese cue, which has

really been worn by that nation fer

only about 2.10 years.

It was imposed by the Mantchoo Tar-

tars, the present nolers of China, as a

badge of conquest. Previous to 1.04

the Chinese clothed themselves and

dressed their hair like the modern jap-

anese-that is, like the .Tapaneee who

still wear what is incorrectly known

as the "beautiful native dress • of Ja-

pan." As a matter of fact, the Japan-

ese borrowel their dress as: well as

their literature, philosophy and early

art from the Chinese. The Japanese

dress is that of the Ming period in

China, 1368 to 1644. •

But where did the Mantcheo Tar-

tare get the cut? They depended as a

race almost for their existence upon

the horse. The accepted theory is that

out of gratitude and respect for hia

noble ally the Tartar, eo Mr' as be

could, took on himself the equine form

and grow a tun in imitation of a

horse's tail. This somewhat grotesque

theory might fall to the ground save

that it is supported by striking evi-

aim ce.
Offleial coats at; seen in Chi.m at the

present day_ are made with peculiar

sleeves, shaped like a horse's leg and

ending in an unmistakable heen coV-

ering the hand, which are knOW11 as

"horseshoe eleeves." Incased therein

a Chinemen's arms look laugh like 4

horse's fore legs. The tail completes

the picture.

Coffee Chewing.

"Coffee chewing," says a doctor, "is

habit ensliy contracted, for the taste

of the erisp roasted berries is not un-

pleasant, and the exhilaration, the stim-

ulus. that the berries give is quite

marked as Celt which would be obtain-

ed from a glass oe two of beer or from

a drink of whisky.

"It is this exhilaration, I am convinc-

ed, that causes the habit to be formed

and that makes it a hard habit to break

away from. It should be brokeni away

from. Its effeets are highly injurious.

They are mere injurious than those of

tobacco chewing.
'The coffee chewing habit wrecks the

nerves, it Maims the skin sallow and it

deatroYS.the appetite. I have had cc-

caelon to treat a number of men for it.

I always advise such men to break off

by imperceptible degrees; to give three

or four months to the task. Seme suc-

ceed and some do not. Men who work

in coffee plants find it almost impossi-

ble to succe(d."-New York Tribune.

Whea Ice Covered Europe.

During the long terthiey epoch, when.

opoesunfa slispoeted theinaolves on the

site or Paris alai mastodons tramped

eleng the valley of the Thames, the

earth was in the throes of mountain

TIT. Alps, the Himalayas,

tee Alleghanies, the Andes, attest the

power of hem activity in those days. At

their tiaamileation onr continents stood

greatly -higher than they do now, and

this aided their glaciation, although it

does not fully acepunt for it.

But as they became loaded with ico

Europe and America gradually, and we

may venture to say contemporaneously,

sank. This was inevitable. Owing to

the extreme heat and pressure prevail-

ing in its interior the earth is an em-

inently elastic body., its surface ac-

tually bulges in or out with a very

slight increase or deereas.e.Ofthe load

upon lt.Edinburgh Review:

Not In Ills Sent.

A csrtain congressman was very busy

at his (leek in the house one morning

when a page announced. "A gentleman

in the hobby to see you, sir." "Tell him

I'm not in my seat," said the congress-

man 'lifter 'looking at the card. The

boy, a sturdy looking eleap, did not

move. • "But you are in your ecut, sir,"

ho answered in matter of fact tones,

"and I can't say you are not." The

coegressman looked at the lath angrily,

but, .seeing that he was in earnest,

moved into the vacant -chair of his

neighbor. "Now tell - 1,11M t'sns not in my

seat." "Yes, eh.," said the boy brisklY

and went to deliver the message.

Effect of Chic rrf., rat on Chlnainen.

It takes a very large dose of chlo-

roform to aneesthetize the Chinaman.

He passes under Its influenee more

slowly and rarely shows the excitement

often characteristic of the initial stag.i

of amesthesia. Still more rarely does

he suffer from sieldsess on his return to

coneciousness. This greater apathy of

nature helve to recovery from severe

aceletentS amid operations.-Loutlen Hos-

"etal.

rlatit3; TI:ot 0a-iar5ontia.

Plants have developed almost as many

dodges fer perpetuating their existence

as animals, only we don't so easily rec-

ognize them. -Did it Cvcf strike you

that every ced. bulb or tuber is not

merely a eeseevoir of niatvrial for the

plant that is to grow out of it, but also

a mass of fuel for supplying heat nec-

essary to the speouting seedlet? More

than this. If you look at the early

Spring buds and flowers, you will notice

that those which are likely to be ex-

posed to frost, such es catkins or wil-

low and hazel, are well protected by a

thick covering of soft material, a reg-

ular plant overcoat.

Too Smart..

"it does !a:t always pay to be too

smart," said a lawyer. "At our board-

ing house a new waitress was -employ-

ed, and a young chap asked her what

he should call her.

" 'Call me Pearl,' she said.

"'Are you the pearl of &eat price?

he asked.
"'No,' answered the girl. 'I guess I

am the pearl that was cast before

swine.' "-New York Times.

Wanted to ray.

Very much indebted customer enters

a butcher's shop, remarking. "I'll take

a leg of mutton, awl want to pay for.

it."
"All right," replies the butcher, hand-

ing forth the meat, which customer

takes and starts to go. 'Look hem,"

cries the butcher, "I thought you said

you wanted to pay for it?"

"So I do," was the reply,' "but I
.Telegraph.

..ga. IS 10 el TV. it .11.

Bears this The Kind You Have Always ?Ought

Signatarv
of .!( • 1-1?G:g

VICARIOUS RESTITUTION. (

The Preacher Got the Dena and Cie

Decree Was Revoked.

Not long since a reepectable colored

preacher, who was noted for his abil-

ity to "cues out" people from the pul-

pit, was hurling, thunderbolts of in-

Vective againet his congregation be-

pause of a great wave of lying and

Stealing that was stveeping over the

city. Among other things, he said:

'No - toagar'n las' night some one

comae en' stole de las' two ehickins dat

Me an' mah ole 'emnan had. blieveu

tie thief is in ,dia house right now, an' I

hereby countersigns him to evahlastitd

puniehmeet. De nigger dat stole dens

chickins is a-gwinter burn fur it silo.

Ye' hyeah me? De 'cree has gone

f orth
Neat • morning a colored man with

two fine hens came up to the preach-

el.'s door, lie said:

'Parson, hyeah's yo' chickins."

"No, eah," said the preacher, eying

the chickens closely, "dese ain't mah

chickins."
"I knows dey ain't perzactly yo'wn,"

explained the parishioner, "but dese is

to tek de place of yo'wn. Yo' chickins

wax et up Wo' de '<gee went forth, an'

las' night atter I went to bed my con-

shunce hurt me so tell I had to git pp

an' go Oval' to MarSe. fdob's house an'

git two sito' alining. Parson, do tek

(-Mee chickins. an' fur de LaWG'S sa
ke

Lek' dat 'eree back too."-Lippincott's.

English Deer ilunting.

The running of the deer begins in

November. and it is said they often

take at keen an interest in the hunt as

their-fiersuere. 'Flue hounds are never

allowed to kill them, and the same

ones ate ofteu run for several succes-

sive years. Twenty-five of the heifers

and does are selected for the season's

sport, nod two are usually run in a

week. The one chosen for the clay is

drawn in a queer looking two wheeled

covered cart to the appointed place.

The back of the cart is lowered until

it is level with the ground. When the

door is opened, the deer stens out, sniff's

the ail, with Ids head up; and takes a

sweeping glaime eround before he is

away like a ehet. He is given five

minutes' • law," while the well trained

hounds and horses stand tremblingly

impatient to be off in pursuit.

Time old English staghounds have be-

come extinct, tumid foxhounds, bred for

the purpoee of the chase, have sue-

c.oeded titem. So fleet tu•e they that

the horses become jaided in their ef-

forts to keen un with 
them.-Contoaa-

CLE %IS CATARRH'111E

AND HrAt ING
CURE FOR

CATARR

ELI'S CREAM BALL
it aad tileasant
nse Contains no In
jit, ions drug.
It Is quick ly absorbed
Oyes Re let at once.

kt Opens and cleanse:
Hos Nasal 
Al COLD Heits nnikonstion,

Heals :stet Protects the si cis matte it, stoi the
Srmses (If Tast maid sme: 1. T. tt•re een

at Druggists or by mail ; Trial, 10 aciiits, by mat

Ii V 1140,1,11F rti Warren Street, New fork

III:LS. L. S. ADAMS,

Os Galveston, Togas.

"Wine of Cardul is indeed a blessing

to tired women. hjavir uttered for

seven years with weakness and bear-

ing-down pains, and having tried sev-

eral docbsrs and different remedies
with no success, your Wine of Carded

was the only thing which helped me,
and eventually cured me It seeinc.d to
build up the wee.k parts, strengthen

the system and correct irregularities."

By "tired women" Res. Adams
means nervous women *ho: have
disordered menses, falling of the
woad), ovarian troubles or any of
these ailments that women have.
You can cure yourself at home with
this great women's remedy; Wine
of Cardui. Wine of Cardui has
cured thousands of cases which
doctors have failed to benefit. Why

not begin. to get well today? All
druggiSta Lave $1.00 bottles. For
any Slonaeli, liver ç.r bovsel disor-
der Theilfor_el's Black:Dratght
should be used. -

lastiadviceandliterstara,address. giving
msyptoms, me Ladle Advisory Depria-

intuit, The Chattanoogn. 3:ediefue Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

WINDFCARDIII

PEFFRek. FSS
Paper MUT Sacks
Arc- safe and sure to prevent sl; ippers in meat
' if I he simp:e directions on-each-Sat.:1i

are folloWed.

0.aalf SS Paitir ter WI 
sok,

(
,4%.4.01:17 NEVER 

SF011.5\,,,-----u-ts is Av_irut: 
_ei

swami. iet WHERE Ii44
.

Stet'
- 64/

As soot, as your mord Is smoked, In the Party
Spri,a:, before the blow or skinner fly puts in an sp.
pearance, place your nteat ti. the sack, following the
sinipla directions plahilv printed on each onc and
yon eau rest assured that you will not be boteletcd
with worms in your meat.
"Peetless" Panel- Meat Sacks are militia from a

specially prepared, very tough, strews, clo,e.
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bou tom, which is air and water tight, and with care
emu lie used for several years. They are made iii
three sizes to snit all sizes of meat, aoll sell at :3, 4
and 5 cents apiece, according to size. The large or
5 cent •.444.o take the hams and shoulders or bogs
welvhituf, aeigko from 550 to 650 pounds, as.
cording to hew the meat is tiaininetl; medium or 4
ectit sire from 200 to aaa pumas tun' the small or 3
ceut size from 109 to 290 pounds.
A fair trial will fatly sustain, every claim for our

sacka, and we feel that where enae ascii they will
bantam a hoinchold necessity. •
Irr-Ast, soar grocer for them.
Ina.re 3, land Scents apiece, according to sine.

MANerACTURED ONL'r THr.

Saved Her Lice from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severe attack of Pnett?

monia which followed a case of La Grippe

and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY

AND TAR saved her life," writes Jame*
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.

(Ai
L)_/ Jr./kJ_

gfi jA_1 61-10-AJ CeicA.A/

tit-4U

Good Results in Every Case
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., writes:

"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND

TAR in three very severe cases of pneu-

monia with good results in every case."

a

Cured of Terato Cough QM Lungs
N. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:

"My daughter had a severe attack of

La Grippe and a terrible cough on her

lungs. We tried a great many remedies

without relief. She tried FOLEY'S

HONEY AND TAR which cured her.

She has never been troubled with a cough

since."

T. :E.

Cured When Very Low With
Pneumonia

3.7 W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes:

"My little boy was very low with pneu-

monia. Unknown to the doctor we gave

him FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.

The result was magical and puzzled the

doctor, as it immediately stopped the

racking cough and lie quickly recovered."

SOLD AND PICOMEME3 BY

ZIMMERMAN

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys.

pepsia.

"Dyspepsia," wrots Eugene Field,

"often incapacitates a man for endeavor

and sometimes extinguishes the fire of

ambition." Though groat despite hia

1
 a complaint Field suffered from indiges-

tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
sti can't digest your food. It needs

a rest. You can only rest it by the use
tt-7 of a nreparation like Kodol, which re-

lievesit of work by digesting your tood.

Rest soon teetarea it to as normal. tons
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A dtlreS
A S. A itE1,1., COMPANY

netaishers and Proprietors

Baltimore MCI

Fraiiiitsburg Rail -Road.

/111E TABLE.

tin and after Sept. 28, 
1902, trains on

this road will run as 
follows :

TRAINS smart'.

Leave EMalitsburg, 
daily, except Sun-

dans, at 7s50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50-.p., ra., 
arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.2Cieesnil 10.30 m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 .
p.esp, -

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge. 
daily, except Sun-

days, at -8.211 and 10.39 a. in.

and 1 31 and 0.34 
p. in., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.50 and 
11.( 9 a,

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. 
m.

WM. A. IIIMES, Fres't.

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co . KOdel 63/..5/1e-pnia GEZEV

Cijosts wkat lotaMEI/ERICH, MD. •

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Ilagetstown Ler Shippenalumg alai In-
termediate Matters st it 05 a at, and 7.00 p.
For Chainbersburg 6.30 a.m. Leave BM ppensburg
or Dag erst own and Intermediate Stations at
.00 a. as, and 2.55 p. in. Leave Chambersburg
.45 p. ni

'iltaimi, Via Alt enwald.Cut-Off

Leave Hagerstown for Chattibeasliurg and In-
termediate Stations Si 5.20 p. M.
Leave ChamberrIturg for Hagerstown and- In-
termediate Stations tit 7.43p. tn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg at 5,26 and

10 39 a. in. and 301- and 0.34 p. tn. Leave E,..ntlts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a, in. amid
2.55 and 4.50 p. tn.
Leave Brueeville for Frederick at 8.05.9.36 and

10.40s, DI. and 4 45 ant' 5.10 p. tn. Leave ii rime-
ville for Columbia Liti.lebtown and 71:iyneytown

at 947 in. and 3 45 p. in.
Li five Frederick for ilanimore at 7.50 a, Iii and

3.00 and 4.55 p.

Connections at Carers y Run, W Va

11. a O. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for
Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily, at
Q.55 a. as.: Chicago Express, daily, at 1.14 p. mis.;
Chicago Express. daily, at 5.54 is. In.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

Is'. S LANDSTREET. B. TT. GRISWOLD,
vice-Pres't Manager Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jewa

elry repaired by (4eo. T. EySter, w he Will%

rants the same, a ad has always on hand ti
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and
silverware.

ESTABLISH. te.D.

TIITE

:187 9

imuibluity ebrnnitig.

IS, PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORN] N

SLOB A YEAR IN ADVANCE
CO CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid,. unless at the option cc

the Editor..

A OVERTON C
AT LOW RATES1

0

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior facilities few the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing -•

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all co1ers4 etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in pane.% and quality of work. Ordeee

from distance will reeeivenrompt attentioa

SALE, 361TALS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROM PTL Y

PRINTED HERE,

•

Foley's Honey and Tar Alik"ers should b
e atidressed to

for children,safe.sure. No orlfates. W. H. 
Edit;)r & Pub

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigcorating.

Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT& CO., 
Chicago.

'Bo $1. WW2, cuutaina% thne:ir 41.1!3 SOc. 9.4r#

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Chiefradge-elloirnealLimi ce;marctsh.
erry.

AatMeiateJudges-lion .John C. :dotter and
lion. James IL Henderson.
State's Atforney-Gliana IT. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Donglaas H. Hargett.

Orphan'. Court,
Jndgea-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Inabeer,

Roger Neighbors.
Register oi Wills-Charlcs E. Saylor.

rotiraty Officers.
County Commisloners:-Wm. n. Blentlinge«,

bey.'is It. B:iwhis, John II. killer, James
0. 11-arne and G. A. T. tanotiffer.
Sheriff-Harvey It Lease.
county Treasurer-Alexander IT. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Patna A. liager.
School ('orruntssioners-Samnel Phil row, S.

Tiermtsn Brien, Charies W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Betnler Or,OS4.7

lixt.r.,plet -

13315 ruitt-t0).”1.t.r .1)terrrisat-

F.Nsohluarry. Ptahlie-W. It. Troxell.
Justices. is the Peaee-nenry Stokes,
llieeglinaarEas:- B C. klutasi.e .Tr..Shu E. Sff, . 7'aney, II. P.ma 

Conotables-
:School Trust ees-: Dr. IL. I. Antall, Dt.

Slink, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Office, s.

11 urggss-Philip J. !• I-cunt r.
111.0h it rat mu et4„,

By. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewaid . Services
yera Sunday inorning and evening at 30 Went, la
1.m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
ing leettges at 7:30 o'clock. Sunduy School at
/o'clock a. la•

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. 13. shulenherger se. yiees er

ery aunclay morning at la 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday everirg at720 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9;30 o'clock n.m. Midweek serviee 7
n'elcak . Oat, Mott teal class on S at urd ay after-
noon at 9 o'clock .

Pseahyt prian Church.
T'aste7- Rev. RI 11. Riddle. Morning

service al 10:30 o'cleek. Evening service at seaq
o'clock. Wednesday es ei•Ing Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
i'clock 5115.

St• Joisepb 'A Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. ii. O'Dortogline, C. N. Firat

Mass ries o'cluek a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., VeSp‘.. 3. o'clock v.ala.34y School
at 2 .i'clock p.m.

Methodist Eplacopal Church.
Pastor-Rev . Si', I,. (b-em, Services evenea

Aber Sunday a fternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting ex ery other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. ematay school at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting eyeirw ofheo Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

fishkeiTetles..

Cann rg Co 'mei], No. 53, Jr. (1.1' A . St
Counc)l meets every Saturday evening allp.m.
Councilim. it F. Springer; Vice-Councilor, (..
Springer: Cond lidt ̂ r Ines Sheelt y ; Outsies
Sentinel. Germ S Springer: InSide Sentrel, 31.
1. Whitnlore:Iieeordine Seeretai y. Edgar c.
Moser: Assistant 'Recording secretary, im, P.
Acielabereer ; Financia. Secretary. J. F. Adel,:
herger ; Treasurer, Deo. A. litmlcr ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. 4. D. met ell;
Geo. S. Springer, E. B. Zimmerman.

erald Beneficial Association,

Rev. J. O. illrde CMIphtia: P. s' aim' 
teethPt egidelIT: /I /tae-re ("us;

Roaensteel: steer, lacy; Assistan acerett.ry; Joh:,
D. tilidrr John af, St, meta Treasure,: Jennie,

ei ,y, ereherger, Frank Et-lie,'
St, 34a./.:g 1). Si'. SI, at r, illesseraer.
me, Is the emi tt, nocv of envti rr oldh, hi C-
(1, Ramisterl'i, hr.la.e east end of town.

lilt. Si. Mary's Catholic 113el.f Voltt

ClatiOn.

Rev, J. IL Manley. Cha plate: President. A IV.
Keepers; Vice-President. Win•Walter: Treasure T.
John Rosensteel: Secrete! s' Clue. Eekent ode:
Assistant Secretary. Joseph MeNolly , ser-
geant-air Al.ilis..7.1)111 Shot!, ; Sick 'Visiting Corn-.
mittee, W:n. 'Myers. I hairrnan : Jain* s Ross n-
si eel. Henry Hopp. John Short., Crone Wag, to;
lloard of Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peddleo1d,
Win. Waiter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Conaraneer, James R. ulack : ericr Tice,
.tominander, George T.Eyster : kice-Cerri•
mander, John 4,1. Mentzer ; adjutant. Parcrioa
Gamble 

' 
• Chapla1n, Sainuel Mt Nair: CC cm of

the Pay. Win. II. M'eaver ; Offieer of the Gnard,
Samuel Wagerman:Sergeen, A brabam Bening
Quartermaster, Geo, 7'. Tle:wicks

Vigilant Hese Company.

'Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Dail . President . Charles 13. Ilok e ;
Vice-President, Jas, A. Slagle ; Semetsiy, W.

Troxell • Treasurer. J. II. stokes ; Capt.
Eel, C. Moser; 1st Lient., Iloward M. Rowe; ilval
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Novzlernan, W.

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, Ji a ti Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan: vice-Presicient, L. M.
Motter; Secretary, 13.11 Zimmerman ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direeters. L. Id Mutter.

J. Thos. Gel-nicks. E. II. Rtaamerman
18. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. P. Eicheiberger.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidoeys,and bieeife:-

Baltimore AMMO!.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terlus by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Biome 5.15
Daily and Sunday, Otte Month    .40
Daily, Three Months    .75

Daily and Sunday, Three Months  i. i.S.
Daily, Six Months  
Daily arid Sunday, Six Months   ... 2.25
Daily. One Yeat•    It .00
WithBouday Edition. One Year  4,56
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.50,

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMEHICAN-..
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

01•71.1( ONIC DOLLArt .A.ICRA
Six Months, 50 Centp..

TUB TYVICZ-A-WEEX AlUF,RICAN is published

In two issues, Twisday and Pride!,
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-z

lel correspondence, ent art-ruining rom on ees, stood
poetry, local matter of gehorsi interest aaa Creel,
miscellany suitable imabe home eircle. .A care-
fully edited Agricoltamal DepartMent, and Birk
and reliable Financial and market Reports, are
special features,
See elabping tarratia,ements in other parts of,

paper.
Entered, at the postoffIce at Baltimore, Md.,

as secondclass matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

PELIX AG.NUS, litanagerent: Publisha;

ganatericaet Office,
ALT1 Al 0 itt MU.

SOLID S1LVElt

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6. Mb.

6. EYSTF.R.

One Minfite Cough ezn-e?
For uoughs;Co.lite anc:oup


